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PROFESSIONAL.
QEO. G. GRATTAN,
iTTOftTfRY-AT-LAW, Habrisohbuiio, Va. jty Office
South Side ofOonri-Houee Square.
lilGGfiTT & LIGGETT,
ATTOKNEVS-AT-LAW, HaRRtsoRBuno. Va, Office
over the Poatoffloe. Praotlco In State and Pederal
Ouhrte.
flep28
F. A. DAIN(*ERFIELDr~
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnAiflOMBURO. YA. AyOffiCo
South aide of the Public Square, in Switzer'R new
hiiildlmi.
E. A. SrtANDS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahriromduro, Va. Office In
•the old Clerk'a Office BulIdiiiR, up stalra. Careful
attention to oolleotlon of clalniR.
f<ep28
GEORGE E. 8IPE,
»TTOBNF.Y-A.T.I,AW, HATt.iHOStln.o. v., Offlce
w..t .tile of Oourt-yftrd Squ.re, in H«rrl« BnlMIng
Prompt .ttentlotl to UI logal btuilnou.
J.naO
JOHN R. JONES^
'OOMMI88IONEB-I.V CnANCEnY AMP I^RtJUANrr;
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harriaoubnrg, Va.
Prompt atteptlon to bnalneeo.
tytt-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
(tOOOEaSOR TO TASCKT a OOMRAB.)
■Attorney.AT-LAW. Haiirtsondoro. Va. Tbebualrom of the lato Arm will roceiTo the attention of
tba aurvirlng partner.
no25
WM. B. C0MPTON,
Lath or Woodbok h C6mvtov,) will continue the
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockinghara; the
Court of AppealR of Virginia, and OouftB of the United Strnteii.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. HaAriroudxtro.Va., will praotlco In the-JOourtR of Rooklugham and adjoining
countiea and the TTnited Statea Courts held at this
place. 4W"()ffice in Switzer's new building ou tho
Pnblic Square.
HARNSBERGEft & 3TEPHENSON,
ATTORNRYS-AT-LAW, H&RRieoitDURa.VA.willpraotlce in all the Oourtn of Rocklngham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Diatrlct '
ahd Circuit Courts of the Unltod States holden at
Harrisonburg.
7
. JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, Harrisokbitro.VaPractlce
in the inferior and appellate Courts Of Rocklngbam
aud adjoining oountioM.
Ay Office, Partlow building, three doors above the
poat offlco, up-stairs.
1nlyll-3m
STUART F. UNDSEV,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HarrisOkhuro, Va., praotloea
in all the Courta of Rockingham, Highland, aud adjoining counties; also, in the Uuited States Courts
at Harrisonburg, Vs. Office (Cast-Market Street,
over Jno. <i. Efflnger's Produce Store. noy.l3-ly
PENDLETON BHYAJN,
'COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAUY PUBLIC, Habbibosburo, Va.—-Will give epeoial attention to the taking of depositiona and acknowledgments anywhere lu the county of Rookiugham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'EERRALL & PATTERSON.
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonburg, Va.. practice
in the Oourta of Rockingham and adjoining coun
ties, the Court of Appeals at Btaunton, and the
United States Courts at Harrisonburg.
Prompt
atteution to odlleotions.
Chab. T. O'Fbbrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
«. O. Pattbrson, formerly of the firm Of Haas k Pat"laraou.
DH W. O. HILL,
tfiYSIOlAN AND SOROEON. Office and Bcsideno®
immediately south of Revere House.
iulylO
UR. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UHOEON, HarrlsoBburg, Va.
gives prompt attention to all profeaslonal calls.
AW" Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drng Store, [apria
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
'DTHWiBT, HABnisoNBURa, Va. AyEstablished in
1873."©ft Will spend two days ol every month In
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
ErT'PERTAI NMECjT.
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE.
XIarrlson'burB;, Va..
JOITN KA VAN A UGH, - - Proprietor.
This popular houso now under the control of tho
late managers of the Farmera' Home, viz.: John and
Joseph Kavanaugh, has been refitted,refurnished and
put in flLrat olasH order for the benefit of the public.
Ail late moderu accommodatioDs have been supplied,
and everything necessary for the complete equipment
of a HBST-CLASS HOTEL CftD bo foilUd.
Under th# management of skilful and proper persons,
has been refurnished and restocked with elegant appliances for tho accommodation of gentlemen, and as
a quiet and gnnteel resort will be found one of Hie
best iu the State. The choicest brands of wines and
Itahors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly.
There is attached to the Hotel commodioua stables,
where accommodation for horses, at the most reason
able rates, can always be secured.
mayfl-tf
^ O T E31_.,
WINCHESTER VA.
2>. HARPER, {of Penn.) PROPRIETOR.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
The table will always be supplied with the best In
"'the market, and the Bar with (he Choicest Liquors.
Ay Free Bus to and from all trains, [aug24-tf
H OVfAtCD HOUSE,
Howard and ItaUImoro Streets, Baltimore, Bd.]

UBPlOAb.

TllE DAY OF FATE.

No Whiskey!
Brown's Iron Bitters
is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are not composed mostly of alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of intemperance by promoting a desire
for rum.
'
Brown's Iron Bitters
is guaranteed to be a nonintoxicating stimulant, and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time absolutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxicating beverages.
Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of
the American Christian Review, says of Brown's Iron
Bitters:
Cin., O., Nov. i6, 1881.
Gents;—The foolish wasting of vital force in business,
pleasure, and vicious indulgence of our people, makes
yviur preparation a fieocssity;
and if applied, will save hundreds who resort to saloons
fur temporary recuperation.
Brown's Iron Bitters
has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness, weakness, debility, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia,
consumption,
liver complaints, kidney
troubles, &c., and it never
fails to render speedy and
permanent relief.

;

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for
1 KIDNEY DBSEASE8.
Doeaalame book or diaordered uriuo Indi- ®
2 oate that you arc a victim P THEN DO NOT ^
: HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drug5j gists rooommond it) and it will speedily over- ,
cotao tho disoaso and restore healthy action, i
3 I fflii ifti f* For complaints pocaliar i
led Ci I wO e to your sox^ such aa pain .
' and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpaesed,
J' as it will act promptly and safely.
Either Sox. Incontinence, retention of uxino, i
! brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging i
> pains, all speedily yield to its curativo power. :
t 15- bold BY ALL DRUCKHSTS. Price $1. =

FRANK PRUFER & SON,

STAtTNTON, VA.,
c
OFFER their services in their line of business to
tlthe public, guarauteeiug satisfaction, the very

[Best Work and Moderate Charges.
EEvery kind of binding done promptly, aud work
shipped by exproaa or freight, as ordered.
We respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han is. Capt.
uJohn Donovan. J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwealth,"
oof Harrisonbarg. also offer the following:
Hahbisonbdro. Viroinia, I
June I'Jth, 1882.
f
'Messrs. Frank Prufer dt Son:
The book binding which you have done for me is'
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of books has ar®rived s&foly by express, and the work is neatly and
substantially
done, and cheaper than I could have
e
11
had it done anywhere else, I will therefore send you
another
of blndiug to do as soon as I can get time
°to gatherlotup
my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials,
law JournalH. magazines. &o., now on hand.
Bespectfully,
G. W. Berlin,

Recentlf EepaW anil RsfnrnisliEi] Tlrongliant.
ACCOMMODATES 300 QUESTS.
TERMS,..
$3.60 PER DAY.
eepllr
SOLON FISHKB, Proprietor.
^NEAKY'S HOTEL,
Woodstock, Va.
- Pbopbibtob
U. QCAUY, .
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
throughont. is neatly furbiBhed aud coutsins a
large nunibor of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
very best of faro at mode rate rates.
[septtf tf
F. PRUFER A SON,
STAJPL-ES sfc MCfJF-FT-T'T,
Jnne32-fim
Btadstom, Va.
REAL ESTATE anfl INSURANCE AGENTS
•Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
Pzrtiea cleBiring to soil or pnrcbase Farms, Mills,
Hotels, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to
call ou us early, as we are now advertining in 03 Penusylvauia papers and the Country Gentleman of New
York, and will noon get out our now Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zirklu Addition to
Sarrisonburg. and fifteen lota near the Depot for
ale cheap, besidee nice properties in tht, most deeirble oart of th© city.
ian29
RABIIISONBUIIG IRON ITOUNDKY.
P. BRADLEY^
MANUFAOTUBER of Livings, m JPii i n
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,
Straw Gutters, Cane-Mills. Road-Serapers. Horse-power and Thresher No-KjTiifcrc^iT?1
pairs,Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-WPWt i iwUif
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Gratea, Andlrous, &c. AIbo, a superior article of
ThliftbPe SkolaiH® and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. aj-PI it I siting of every description,
done promptly, at rcaaouable prices. Address,
ian-6'81
p. bpaDLEY. Harrisonburg,Ya,
BEATTY'S.1*00
ORGANS
27 Stops
Reeds
Only
PIANOS
fl2t> 10
up.SetRare
Holiday
luducemcnts ready. Write or call on BEATTY,
Washlngtou, New Jorsy.
(lAllKIAQK AN1> HIDING WHIFS—
J
A full aKsortment at WILSON'S, North
Main Street.
1n8
Extracts lemon, pineapple, oranoe,
Raspberry, Strawberry aud Vanilla, for fiavoring
purposes, at
OTT'S DRtG STORK.
Bakers chocolate, corn starch, dessicated Cocoanut, Sea Moss Ferine. Cox's GeU.
tlina. at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
WARNER'S CURE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON
Bittors. Hop bitters, Onticura, Ayor'a Sarsapitilla, August Flower, and all tho popular patent
medicines, always kept in stock, at
July20
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
AME.S' SADDLES.
Tho best made, made and for sale by
A. U. WILSON,
jnl
North Main Street
Farm and wagon mabness.
Call at A. H. WJLs-ON'S. North Main St.,
fcrt the best goods in this lino. Jul.
f- Hi

DON'T

EXPOSE

US!

Call and see and we will satislV you that we keep
the best of goods iu our hue, all fresh and pure, Just
from the city ol Baltimore, aud bought for canb.
which enables us to sell cheap. We have on hand
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR. BEST GREEN AND
ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN AND I3L *CK
TEAS. FLOOR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1
POTOMAC ri ERRING, CONFECTIONERIES. TOBACCO, 8NDFF. AND
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENSWARE. PATENT MEDICINES, AO.. CANNED
FtlUIT,
and a variety of goods generally kept In a Retail Grocery , all of which
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash,
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
Kf Give us a call, on North side of EaaUMarket
Street Harrisonburg, V.
JunelS-tf
D. M. HUFFMAN k CO.
______
-At tlxe "Variety (Store.
I am now getting in my fall stock, which will conBiat of everything usually kept at the old stand.
A3" Give me a call If you want RELIaiile Good* at
Low Pmoss.
HENRY SllACKLETT.
seplt
French and amf.hican shoe dressing
Mason's Blacking, also Jacout'e French Blacklug. at
OTT'S DRUG STORE,
Buggy and carhiagk harness.
Ail styles and prices, at A. U. WILSON'S.
North Main St., ueitr Lutheran Church
PRESCRIPTIONS caretullv compounded, by a
competent Druggist, at nil Lours, at
•Ug8
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
C^OX'S GELATINE, Sea Mess Farlno, Irish MosT
j Baker's Chocolate, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
Horse blanketsvery lico aud Cheap, at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street.
Ju8
er
at
.
W
^ briKecy
home. ASamples
worth f5fr
U\J til
lu tPav PAddrosa
Co.. Portland,
Uamee

a spirit of perversity, replied indifferently,
I was wondering what it meant. Just
then Alice came in, saying tho abject of
BY J. C. PKABODT.
my thoughts was in the parlor.
"Miss Olafa," said Noel Auberton, after
We have one birthday where this life begins; wo had chatted a few moments, "I am going away to-morrow."
We have one dying day where this life ends:
I1 made no reply—I didn't consider it
And somewhere 'twixt the two one day of fate, imperatively
necessary ; if it I ad been, 1
Whereon all life forevermore depends.
was so faint I couldn't have managed it.
But Mr. Auberton hardly noticed my
It dawns on thoo, as other days have dawned;
silence. He said, "I want to ask a favor
Like them it passes, dies and makes no sign;
of you ; will you grant it?"
Yet dftwn the coming years for weal or woe,
"I don't know," said I, still feeling dizIts fleeting life is intertwined with thine.
zy. "What is it V
"Will you—don't think me unfeeling or
That day the cjuestlon meets thee face to face,
unsympathetic—but won't you go down to
Demanding answer, ore thou go thy way—
Nilcourt with me ? .1 thought it would do
Mark, then,the eternal things that hang thereon, yon
good if you could overcome your reBefore thou idly give thy yea or nay.
pugnance to visit it."
And I, feeling too weak to argue, or reComes it a masker, with a mockrng gaze—
sist anything, consented.
Lift up its visor ere lt be too late;
How my heart beat as we walked up the
Or iu tho future the disguise will fall,
dear old oak avenue, and went up the
And thou shalt know the visitant was fate.
broad steps into the familiar paved hall.
Silently wo went through the rooms—in
of which familiar pieces of furniture
THE OLD BLUE DRESS. many
yet remained—until we reached the picture-gallery on the second floor. To my
BY A. O. O,
surprise it was supplied with new paintings and lounging chairs of crimson
Can nothing be done, Clara f Alice velvet.
"Why, what does this mean ?" I inquired.
looked at mo with anxiety in her lovely
"Did you not know," said Mr. Auberton,
face, while I viewed, distractedly, the he- "that
the purchaser, hoping to live here,
terogeneous collection of used up clothes is making it ready for occupancy f"
before me. "It's dreadful to be poor,"
That was too much ; the last straw on
sighed my sister, seeing no encouragement in my face, and gathering none our stack of troubles. That broke me
by my silence; "poor and respectable down; it .crushed mo to the very floor with
enough to be invited to nice places by nice its overwhelming weight,notwithstanding
I the fact that I was with the elegant, digpeople."
We lived in a town whore were many nified Mr. Auberton.
aristocratic families, some living there, - Down I went on the floor, with my face
having their houses there, more only stay- in my lap, and rocked, and cried, and
stormed. I had restrained myself so long
ing during the summer.
Our father, before his death, had become I could not help it.
Noel Auberton—"poor, helpless man"—
so involved, he had mortgaged his home—
the grand old home which had been in came and put his hand on my shoulder ;
the family for generations, and with all what he intended to do of say, I don't
the failing fortunes been held sacred ; and know; I pushed his hand away and said,
at his death, Alice and I found ourselves "Oh, leave me alone one minute ! It's too
banished from the house we loved so well, much—it's too bad 1 Oh, why should I
possessors only of a small annuity, and a have nothing but trouble ? I could beam
cottage left us by our mother; there wo few things, but this is everything—our
lived with two servants, who had refused dear old home, that no one can love and
to leave us under any consideration, and a appreciate as we do, it's gone; everything
distant relative of our mother's, who was 1 care for is goiug; our old friends; and
"
glad to play propriety for us for the sake you
I stopped there, crying and all, frozen
of tho home ; and it was a very pleasant
home, though so different from our old with horror. What had I said ? Oh, 1
never did think till the minute after 1
one.
And then Noel Auberton lifted me off
It is there you find us that bright day,
discussing the possibilitj of getting some- tho floor and put me down in the window
seat, where 1 sat in a perfectly collapsed
thing to wear to Mrs. Cheriton'a party.
I viewed with redoubled interest the condition, my lace still in my lap, my sobmass before me—which represented tho bing reduced to a 8ubducdBhuftle,my whole
most available things left for dresses for /elf orv^fcome with shame.
"Poor little girl I" ho said, and I was
the ball—an old blue silk, torn and soiled
by many wearings; an old pink silk, surprised at tho gentle, yes, loving tone, in
ditto ; a pile of frayed, white tarletan ; a "that man's" voice; "it is hard—tco hard !"
white organdie waist and skirt, pretty far and a gentle hand Softly smoothed my hair.
gdne on the road to .destruction ; a blafck "Clara, will you look up ?"
I manage to sit up, very much afraid he
net dress, limp and rusty.
I groaned in spirit, and in truth also, at had been forced into it by impulsiveness.
"I am sure," I commenced, with my eyes
which Alice's face sank to the zero of defixed on my hands, "I think I have said
spair.
If they were only muslins, 1 lamented, I too much already; I am sure I didn't mean
"
|
could wash them. But stop; I thought, to tell
"No; you never mean to tell," he said,
couldn't I wash the silk. Jit surely would
make it no worse, and there was a proba- "but you always do. You can't help it."
bility of success. And truly soap and wa- Then he put his hand under my chin, and
ter, in that as in most other cases, worked turned my reluctant face towards him.
charmingly, and while engaged in the "Clara, look here."
I raised my eyes, and then ho gathered
cleansing. I was seized with Jurther inspiration ; the organdie followed the silk,and me close in his arms, and I knew it wasn't
the net was put through the stiffening and because of what I had said.
"You always do tell," ho said laughing;
cleansing proceis used for old luce, and
then, with joy and thanksgiving, with tho "If you don't forgct-and say it, your eyes
confidence of Alice more than' restored, betray you."
And I was hysterically happy, and very
and her admiration increased, J went to
ridiculous, as was my wont, and cried and
work.
"Alice," said I, how do I look ?" Two laughed and went home beaming.
Alice affirms that it was difficult to tell
weeks had passed, and we were dressing
Which beamed brightest, my eyes or my
for the party.
"Lovely 1" said Alice, with rather too nose.
And we were not obliged to give up
flattering an emphasis
Alice, with her brown hair and eyes, her Nilcourt, tor Noel was the purchaser, and
clear, dark complexion, was elegant with I treasure carefully an old blue silk ballthe pink silk, which looked fresh and now dress, pieced and worn, though I-am no
—made up with pleatings and puffs of longer under the necessity of keeping up
appearances.
silk and fresh laundried organdie.
Mine was the blue, which, with many
piecings. 'had been transformed into a
Every tetter's Contents.
plain princess—high in the neck and short
in the sleeves, decorated around the botWarsaw, Jefferson Co., Pa.
tom with a black lace flounce (relic of
past grandeur), with an overdress of black
The swelling is all gone. I am as well
net.
and natural as ever I was before I was en"I am sure," said Alice, giving a satis- larged. I am delighted with Peruna and
fied look oyer her shoulder, as she went Manalin.
B. P. Shaker.
out *of thej room, "no one would suspect
My
son
is
still
improving
in health.
they were once that dirty pile of rags !"
is just the thing for him.
Later in the evening she came to me Your Perana W.
Bauer, St Mary's, Pa.
with her face glowing with delight.
The large Chronic Ulcers, of 15 month's
"What do you think ?" she said. "I
heard Mrs. Qrigby say to Claudino Bray, standing, are entirely healed. Tho swell'I don't see how the Nilcourt Rids manage ing, pain and itching have all subsided,
to dress so well;'—aud Claudine—spiteful tho leg is healed, and I am perfectly well.
bid thing—said, 'I think they ought to be Peruna is a wonderful remedy.
W. M. Quiffith, Ashland, Ky.
ashamed to; everybody knows they can't
afford it.' And then that grand-looking
If you desire health and to save money,
Mr. Auberton came over to them, and it ask your Druggist for Dr. Hartman's
wasn't two minutes before he spied you in "Ills of Life."
that corner, and I think wo were fully
avenged when he asked Miss Bray who
tho young lady with the piquant face and
The Pennsylvania Campaign.—Conred roses in her hair was. When she told troller Pattisun, the democratic candidate
him, he asked if you were one of the fam- for Governor of Pennsylvania, will take
ily who owned 'Nilcourt,' and said he was the stump tho present week, and make an
very much interested in tho grand old active canvass until election day. He will
go to Bradford county this week, stopping
place
"
Hero my voluble sister was checked in as he g es aud returns at Mauch Chunk,
her account by the uppcaropce of our hos- Hazelton, Wilkesbarre, Scrautoc and
tess on the arm of the Mr. Auberton men- Towanda. The following week he will
tioned, whom she presented to us.
visit Erie and tho Oil regions, going to
Mr. Auberton was a grave, handsome Clarion on the 17th, and to Erie on the
man, of, I judged, about thirty ; he engaged 18th, and passing through Franklin, Oil
me in conversation on general topics, and Ciry, Titusville and Corry. On his return
soon brought up Nilcourt; whereupon, he will stop between trains at Warren.
with characteristic recklessness, I talked, Later in the campaign he will go to Pittsforgelting everything but my subject.
burg. Then he will visit soyeral towns in
I told him how Alice and I went every Eastern Pennsylvania. The chairman of
way, not to puss it; and never looked to- the democratic State central committee
wards it, unless we were obliged to, because says; ,Having paid thorough attention
we loved it so, and were so glad no one to the registration of voters and the payhad taken it; that we were sure we could" ment of the poll-taxes, work will now bo
not live and know there were strangers directed to getting out the democratic
there; and rattled on in my impulsive vote.
way, till I thought and stopped, appalled
at the way I was talking to, and the tilings
A Difficult Problem Solved.
I was telling "that man ;" I, monopolizing
the "lion" of the evening! 1 went home
Tho desire for stimulants is becoming a
leeling very ridiculous; convinced that, monstrous
evil and how to overcome it is
notwithstanding he looked very sympa- a serious question with reformers. Parker's
thetic, he was shocked at such a confiding Ginger Tonic fairly solves the difficult
creature, and sternly checked Alice's re- problem. It invigorates body and mind
marks upon his evident interest.
without intoxicating, and has brought
Some days after, Mr. Auberton called
and happiness to many desolate
with Mrs. Choriton, and was so nice 1 con- health
cluded he could not have been so very homes.—Enquirer. See other column.
much shocked after all; and in the weeks
following be came frequently, and we met
Entirely Satisfactory.
him at numberless places.
We had heard that Nilcourt was sold.
Ladies wishing a perfume that combines
Mr. Auberton had told me the evening bo- novelty,
delicacy and richness, find Florloro, and ever after Alice and I were to estou Cologne entirely satisfactory.
have no more claim upon it than other
outsiders ; but my thoughts drifted from
that to Noel Auberton, who in the last
Taking the human race as a whole, says
few weeks had been more the subject of an exchange, it is observed that races livmy thoughts than was exactly proper.
ing almost exclusively on meat have been
He puzzled and interested me in spite tho most savage ones. Nothing is so apt
of myself, and I lay thinking over certain to translorm a human being into a savage
words of his spoken the night belore, and as to pay thirty cents a pound for a roast
the look he gave me, when 1, poasesaed by »ud then fiud it almost as tough as leather.

TERMS:-$1.50 A YEAR.

A Professional Profession.
to fully verify it. Briglu's discsse baa no
Th® Unusual Exnorlrnoe of aPromlnnr^ Man
Mad® Public.
uioSid^;ifw7ru^n,n^5whcat:
[Prepared Btpresnly for this Paper.]
The following
tollowing article
articie from the Democrat7,^^ - 1™£ S/^otSJ
and Chronicle, of Kochester, N. Y., is8 0f80
of so
One of tho objections urged against the striking a nature, and emanates
V"'from so known complaint, Hundreds^fpeopledio
n aBa e8
proposed tunnel across tho English Chan- reliable
liabl7 a soi?ri7
.® is
! herewith
^ '""n reso daily, whose burials are authorized by a
source,6 that it
nel is that it would open n highway for the published
entire.: In addition to thohv^
val- "Apoplexy8"Paralysis"'^"Sp'inffi'8 Clom'
ISSy Se
invasion of Groat Britain in case of a war uable matter it contains, it will be found
with Continental powers. Dr. Siemens exceedingly
g y interesting.
ores ing,
other common complaints, when in reality
suggests a novel pian of defence from such
wa8
Brlght's Disease of the Kidnej-g.
invasion should the tunnel be constructed. To-> the Editor of the Democrat and Chroni- ^
;
physicianB. and fewer people, realise
He would arrange chambers of chalk, in cle!Few
t e
Sir :—My. rnotivo for thorpublication of an
^
disease or its dangerous
communication with the shore ends of tho
tunnel, in such a manner that the chalk thee most unusual statements which fnllnw
follow
d insidious naturo. It steals into tho
might bo readilv flooded with diluted mn- ere, first gratitude for the fact that I haVe system like a theif, manifests its presence
ratio acid. The result of turning on the been saved from a most horrible death, by the commonest symptoms, and fastens
acid whold be tho rapid filling of a half- and, secondly, a desire to warn all who itself upon the constitution before the vicmile or more of the tunnel with carbonic read this statement against some of tho tim is aware. It is nearly as hereditary
acid gas. through which no human being most deceptive influences by which they as consumption, quite as common and fulcould pass alive.
have ever been surrounded. It is a fact ly as fatal. Entire families, inheriting it
from their anecstors, have died, and yet
to a
In the operation known as skin grafting,
"'J y thousands of people are within none of the number knew or realized tho
Dr. Samalloreo, of Paris, recently used at ? foot of the grave and they do not know mysterious power which was removing
the same time grafts from the abdomen of ,U8 ;
^ was caught away from them. Instead of common symptoms it
a rabbit and from the forehead of a man. J ' jhis position and to warn others against often shows none whatever, but brings
The skin from tho rabbit gave much the ncaring it, are my objects in this commu- death suddenly, and as such is usually supbetter results, as it readily adhered and nlcatlon.
to be heart disease. As one who has
grow while the other did nqt. Three
On the first day of June 1881, I lay at posed
suffered, and knows by bitter experience
months after tho operation the healing of my residence in this city surrounded by what he says, I implore, every one who
the sore had continued to progress favor- my friends and waiting for my death. reads these words not to neglect the slichtably, and the engrafted tkin showed no Heaven only knows tho agony I have en- cst symptoms ot Kidney difficulty. Cerdured, for words can never describe it. tain agony and possible death will bo tho
trace of its origin.
It has been estimated that there are And yet, if a few years previous, any one sure result uf such neglect, and no one can
about C,000 species of birds, ol which flve- had told mc that I was to be brought so afford to hazard such chances.
srxths arc known. The Coues list of low, and by so terrible a diseases, I should
I am aware that such an unqualified
North American birds now embraces 888 have scoffed at the idea. 1 had always statement us this, coming from me, known
been
uncommonly
strong
and
healthy,
had
species, 120 new species having been added
as I am throughout tho entire land as a
weighed over 200 pounds and'hardly knew practitioner
during the last eight years.
lecturer, will nrrouse tho
in my own experience, what pain or sick- surprise and and
possible animosity of the
By what he terms a galvano-plastio ness were. Very many people who will
medical profession and astonish all with
method, a member of Berllu Physical Sothis statement realize at times that whom
I am acquaiutod, but I make the
ciety has succeeded in coating organic re-.d
they
are
unusually
tired
and
cannot
acbodies with metal, as that they may be in- count for It, They feel dull and indefinite foregoing statements based upon facts
definitely preserved. He has shown nu- pains in various parts of the body and do which I am prepared to produce and
merous articles—such as a beetle, a butter- not understand it. Or they are exceeding- truths which I can substantiate to tha
fly, a crab, a mulberry leaf and a rosebud— ly hungry one day and entirely without letter. The welfare of those who may
plated with gold, silver and copper, and appetite the next. This was just the way possibly be sufferers such as I was. is
showing perfectly every detail of their ex- I felt when the relentless malady which an ample inducement for me to take tha
ternal forms.
had fastened itself upon me first began. step I have, and if I can suceessfully warn
Dr. Berenger-Ferand has described a Still I thought it was nothing, that prob- others from the dangerous path in which I
curious people—the itinerant musicians ably I had taken a cold which would soon once walked, I am willing to endure all
who travel in every part of Central Africa, past away. Shortly after this I noticed a professional and personal consequences.
J. B. Henion, M. D.
from tho Atlantic to the Indian Ocean. dull, and at times'a neuralgic, pain in my
They are known as Griots, and constitute bead, but as it would come one'day and
George W- Simpson's Proposal.
a distinct confederation, under the author- be gone the next, I paid but little attention
ity of a chief, whose influence is very pow- to it. However my stomach was out of
"Do you dance ?"
erful among its scattered members, and order and ray food'often failed to digest,
"No, I dropped oa myself two seasons
who levies a heavy tax from their general causing at times great inconvenience. Yet ago,"
receipts They are regarded with fear and I had no idea, even as a physician, that voice. was the response in a strong, manly
repugnance by the negro natives of the a monstrous disease was bscoming fixed
McGuire looked up at George
lands which they traverse, and are looked upon me. Candidly, I thought I was suf- W.Veronica
Simpson, an expression of wonder and
upon as members of an impure caste, fering from Malaria and doctored myself surprise
her soft, velvety eyes, V^ry
whose dead are capable of bringing ster- accordingly. But I got no better. I next beautifulinwas
as she stood in the
ility and perpetual drouth to the ground in noticed a peculiar color and odor about dim, half lightthisofgirl,
the conservatory, the
which they are buried. They are skillful the fluids I was passing—also that there pearly flesh and rounded
curves of her arms
in improving and reciting; some play the were large quanties one day and very litshoulders seeming more than humanly
violin and guitar, whilst others beat tho tle the next, and that a persistent, froth and
beautiful, while the rose-luden air of tho
tam-tam, or play on various discordant and scum appeared upon the surface, and plate
only tit to kiss the wine-rod
wind instruments. Their confederation is a sediment settled in the bottom. And lips ofseemed
so wonderfully fair a maiden.
undoubtedly of long standing. They main- yet I did not realize my danger, for, in"I am so sorry you do not dance, Mr.
tain some degree of intercommunication deed, seeing these symptoms continually,
said Veronica, after a momenamong the African rases, but frequently I flnially became accustomed to them, and Simpson,"
pause, "because it is really the one
make mischievous use of tho extraordinary my suspician was wholly disarmed by the tary
thing in which I am profiuient. As you
licence grunted them of going where they fact that I had no pain in the efteoted haye
no doubt discoveicd before this, I am
will bv lomentiug quarrels among tho va- organs or in their vicinity. Why Ishould a wretched
hand at conservation, an origrious tribes.
have been so blind I cannot understand.
idea never seeming to find birth in
There is a terrible future for nil physi- inal
Prof. William Ramsay suggests that the
this empty head of mine."
vibration theory be applied to account for cal neglect, and impending danger always
George looked fondly down upon her
the sense of smell, as ho deems it probable brings a person to his senses even though bang.
that smell is excited by vibrations of a it may then be too late. I realized, at
"1 am afraid you are rather inclined to
lower period than those which give rise to last, ray critical condition and aroused depreciate your own abilities," ho said,
myself
to
overcome
it.
And,
Oh!
how
the sense of light or heat. TheSe vibrathrowing just a shade of a tenderness into
tions are conveyed to the network of nerves hard I tried ! I consulted the best medi- the rich tones of his pure voice, "You
lit the nasal cavity by gaseous molecule cal skill in the land. I visited all tho play nicely, and you certainly sing well."
from the substance giving the odor. The prominent mineral springs in America and
"Only passably, my dear Mr. Simpson,"
difference of smells is caused by the na- traveled from Maine to California. Still I was the laughiug reply, "you really must,
grew worse. No two physicians agreed not flatter me too much, because I am vain
ture and rate, of such vibrations.
as to my malady. One said I was troubTransitory color-blindness has been pro led with spinal irritation; another, ner- enough already. But, by the way, have
duced by a few hours stay in snow-fields vous-prostration; another, malaria; anoth- you heard'Over the Garden Wall,' yet?"
"No," was the reply in tones that were
illuminated by the sun. all artificial lights er, dyspepsia; another, heart disease:
trtmulous with emotion, "I never heard
appearing green for a short time.
another,general debility; another, conges- the tune, but I have had occassion to go
Before an English committee of inquiry, tion of the base of the brain; and so on
the wall once or twice."
Dr. John Hopkinson has expressed the be- through a long list of common diseases, the over
"It Is a beautiful thing," said Veronica,
lief that the whole of the electricity gen symtoms of all of which I really had. In
crated by one horse-power would not do this way several years passed during all of "There is a weird sadness, and yet joy,
the music that carries one completemore than boil a gallon and a half of wa- which time I was steadily growing worse. about
ly away. Do you not find it so oftenter an hour. This opinion was given as My condition had really become pitiable. times
?"
evidence that electricity is not likely to The slight symptoms I at first experienced
"Yes," replied George, "it is pretty darn
ever become economically useful for heat- were developed into terrible and constant
weird to get over a walll on a dark "night
ing purposes.
disorders- the little twigs of pain had and dive down into an alley that you don't
A prize of $10,000 has been offered by grown to oaks of agony. My weight had •know nothing about."
the French Government for the most useful been reduced from 207 to 180 pounds. My
"You arc just too funny !" exclaimed tbo
application of Voltaric electricity made life was a torture to myself and friends. I girl, loolrina at him steadily.
during the five years ending July 1, 1877, could retain no food upon my stomach, and
As she did so his eyes met hers, and the
competition to be open to all persons. lived wholly by injections. I was a living rich color flooded her cloks, making
Several of these so-called "Valta prizes" mass of pain. My pulse was uncontrolla them more radiantly beautiful than ever.
l.aveatdifferenttimesbecnawrr led,thefii t ble. In my agony I frequently fell upon
Turning quickly, she stood with averthaving been offered by Napolen I just after the floor, convulsively clutched the carpet, ed face and downcast eyes, and for a moYalta invented his celebrated "pile." The and prayed for death. Morphine had lit- ment no word was spoken.
last award was made to Prof. A. Graham tle ornoeffoctin deadeniugthe pain. For
Finally George stepped to Veronica's
Bell in recognition of his telegraphic six days and nights I had tho death side and took the little hand that was toypremonitory hiccoughs constantly. My ing with a rose into his broad palm.
achievements.
Tho electrical exhibition soon to be held urine was filled with tube casts and alhu
She did not start, or seek to withdraw
at Munich will be of especial interest, as men. 1 was struggling with Brighl's Dis- itit is proposed to use the 8,000 horse-power ease ol the Kidneys in its last stages*
[Right here it might he stated that Chiof the river Isar to drive the dynamo-elecWhile suffering thus I received a call cago girls are warranted not to shy.]
from
my
pastor,
the
Rev.
Dr.
Poote,
rector
tric machines, and to show the possibility
George held the dimpled prisoner for
of employing it to light streets and houses of St. Paul's Church, of this city. I felt a moment and then raised it to his lips,
at a distance of some miles as well as to that it was our last interview, but in course
"Mr. Simpson?" exclaimed the girl,
distribute the force to tho various work- of conversation ho mentioned a remedy of you do not seem know what you are doing.
shops.
which I had heard much but had never Remember, sir, that
„
"Oh, I know all about it" said George.
Dr. Haesclberg of Pulkova has been able used. Dr. Poote detailed to me the many
to trace to some distance in the tail of the remarkable cures which had come under "I know that you are rich and uneducated
comet the bright lines of sodium seen by his observation, by means of this remedy, and that you can never hope to soar in tho
many obKervers in the spectrum of Comet and urged me to try it. As a practicing empyrean heights of literature and knowlWells. This observation is an importaut pysicians and a graduate of the schools, I edge where I reside permanently. But;
one, and must explode many of the the- cherished the prejudice both natural and my love for your father's check-book will
ories advanced concerning tlie constitution common with all regular practitioners, and overcome all this. 1 appreciate fully tho
of those remarkable and mystrious appear- derided the idea of any medicine outside sacrifice I am making, but you must not
the regular channels being the least bene- seek to dissuade mo."
ances known as comets' tails.
So solicitious, however, was Dr.
"And do you love me so dearly, George?"
The quantity of silver held in solution ficial. that
I finally promised I would the girl asked.
by the water's of the ocean is roughly es- Foote,
waive my prejudice and try the remqriy
"Certainly my darling. Without your
timated at two million tons.
he so highly recommended. I began its love life would be nothing but a four iliwli
use on the 1st day of Jgno and took it ac- to me. All my happiness is centred in my
to directions. At first it sicken- love for you. Can yau deliberately cast
Malaria, Chills and. Fever, and Bilions cording
ed mo : but this I thought was a good sign that love aside, darling ?"
attacks positively cured with Emory's for
me in my debilitated condition. I
For answer she raised her pure, sweet
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedyto take it; the sickening sensa- face to bis, and placed a largo throe-fornever fail to cure the most obstinate, long: continued
departed and I was able to retain food fifty-cents kiss on his innocent Wabash
standing cases whore Quinine and all other tion
upon my stomach. In a few days I no- avenue Hps.—Ghicaqo Trihune.
remedies had failed. They are prepared tic
a decided change for the better as also
expressly for malarious sections, in double didsdmy
wife and friends. My hiecougbs What Emiuont St. Louis Physicians
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a cased and
experienced loss pain than
Sny:
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- formerly. 11 was
so rejoiced at this imcoated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, provedxonaition that,
Preventive
of
M.u.auia. -Coldcn'e Liwhat I had
causingb no griping or purging; they are i believed but a few daysupon
quid Beef Tonic is a very agreeable atticlo
betoro
was
mv
dvmild and
efficient, certain r^ir'Yctffin
in their action ^ ^ ^
a nd ^^eertaln
betoro was my dy- nf diet, and partionlarly useful when tonand harmless in all cases; ^they effectually \ng .^d' \ Vf.OWed'
T^eixc cf my ics are required, being tolerate.j when othclean.*
the
ev.fen.
,.„eLni„e
new
and
friends,
Should
1 recover I Would er forme of ar.imal food are, rejected. In
cleanse tbo system, and-give now life and both publicly and privately
make known '
tone to tho body. As a household remedy
remedy for the good of humanity, -Diphtheria., Ague. Malaria^ Ty/dtoid Fecert,
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint this
and whenever I had an opportu- '1and otert' depressing disrAxse, its use will be
their equal is not known ; one box will wherever
nity.
I
also
determined that I would give atJtend'.cl with great 'advantage. Wc have
have a wonderful effecf on the worst case.
it with jxcollont success. .1. IT.
They are used and prescribed by Physicians a course of lectures in the Corinthian Ace- 1pter'jribed
of Music ol this city, stating in £*11 P.oslie. M. D. : g. P. Copp, M. I>.; 8. B.
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent demy
symptoms and almost hopelessness, of ' Parsons, M. g.; R. A. Viuigtwrn, M. D.;
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's tlie
disease and tho remarkable means h* •. Drs. 8. L. and J. C. Niedclet: Wm. Porter,
i-ittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only my
i have been saveued. Myinapr )Vg_ M. D., ■ .nd many otbeia. {Titke no other.)
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau which
ment was constant from that tinxt, au(j jn Of ^.uggists.
Street, New York.
less than Uhree mouths !• had fr |ne[j 28
hmh, Umoum
ibocamo eatw*)'
entliuot f;" eo lrom
~ 1 BUine nntf pWUer arc catching more
pounds iin
unlfiuah,
W nfo and pre
fish than Frekldtht Arfbitf, saystho BrookA little brief authority make Gen. Ma- pain and 1 ibeliCTic J
the Blainitts in Virginia will
hone play fantastic tricks. He not only out condition wholly to V a'mer.8safe >
lvn
registers himself at hotels as "Mahone, VirJU
^
remedy w' jlCU
ich [ , pjaase the hotico that, whatever tho Eagle
ginia," but has even gone to the ridiculous
' meaM.it is not here offiy that Mr. Blaine
Since my ntciar'
.extent of adopting the same stylo ol signaWr jr T,
inviXSK
investigated, l;^ : ' 8lJryy oct
I have 'morougbjy
..noroughiy re- is recognized as havft* more influence out
ture for his public letters.
aS,' : subject
dtfficuV- of office under the CoOititntiou and w.wj*
ties axJl
and Bs>'
' .'sr
-l
ji uidnev
kidcey dtffflcuV'1"
.,L
are astoort/ in s ^'
,a8e,
and tho tn.tta
truths fifty tliousundolBc»Jt Jiitdispoaw, W>m»
Skinny Man.
, atelj, Si*'"
8'
cherclo-te stftte, deliberthat ar -vva-> +V<
as a *
. that
v xv.I believe
deaths
whicb
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence.
r
Sexual Debility. $1.
.--i
SCIENTIFIC.

Polltlos and Polltteians.
uld Commonwealth.

"Whom tho Lord loveth he chastenoth"
is the text all along the line of RepubliHAKRIMONnriWi. VA.
_ _ can newspapers this week.
The New York TVtimiu thinks tho Ohio
Thnnday Morning, - - Oct. 19, 1882. election has greatly disappointed Republicans, and, with that fact in its eye, advises
its Pennsylvania brethren that it is now
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
time to unload.
Georgia Democratic papers have no
FOR CONGREttH, 7TH DISTRICT, doubt of a unanimous Democratic ConCOL. CHA8. T. O'FERKALL, gressional delegation from that State,
Clements beating Felton in the Seventh
OK HOCK IN GUAM COnSTT.
and Candler running ahead of Bpcer in
the Ninth.
THE OHIO BUSINESS.
Hon. Eustace Gibson, who has been
to Congress from the Fourth West
The Cincinnati Oatette gives the trne in- elected
Virginia District, is a brother of Col. J.
wardness of the great revolution in Ohio Catlett Gibson, of Culpepcr county, Va.
politics—public dissatisfaction. Pissatis- He once represented Giles county in tho
fled with "bossesdiesatisBed with the Virginia Legislature, and during tho war
party in power that panders to monopolies ; was seriously wounded by a cannon ball
fired from a United States gun-boat.
dissatisfied that immense railroad schemes
The Stalwart St. Louis Olobe-"Democrat
are fostered and encouraged by Republi- believes that there is not much doubt that il*
cans in Congress and by the Executive de- the Democrats will carry Pennsylvania
partment of the Government, to enrich this year. A split in tho minority party
plunderers at the expense of the whole does not usually change the result of the
in a maiority party, like the Repeople; dissatisfied from fear of the su- voting;
publican party in Pennsylvania, it is alpremacy of the gigantic monied corpora- most surely fatal."
tions, that have for years been grasping for
Hon. John Stewart, the independent
more and more power, and that already Republican candidate for Governor of
control the administration in their interest. Pennsylvania, in a speech at Wilkesbarre
evening, referring to tho result
These are some of the causes of dissatis- Thursday
of the Ohio election, said that the defeat
faction that will sweep all over this coun- of the Republican party in that State was
try, and will only stop when the supremacy duo to the odious personal rule there, and
of the people—the true governing class— that James A. Qarfield, who sleeps in his
is still dear to the people of his nais firmly re-established. The result of the grave,
tive State.
election in Ohio last week affords abunDr. Howard Crosby, of Now York, said
dant matter for reflection. Stalwartismin Friday to a friend ': "The election, of the
its excesses has aroused the thinking peo- present Republicin State ticket would be
ple of the country. They begin to see the indorsement of bribery, fraud and the
of money ppwer. No consideraperils ahead and not far distant if the un- tyranny
tion whatever can justify this. Fortunately
scrupulous leaders who have disrupted the the Democratic party has given us candiRepublican party are to bo suffered longer dates of tho very highest character, whom
to control. Nothing is surer than the de- wo can all respect and support without
qualms. By their election, not the
struction of the liberties of the people if any
Kepublican part] , but the miserable, dirty
the usurpations ol tho Administration are wire pullers will be defeated and a blow
to be allowed to continue. The first re- will be given to Monopoly, Greed, Trickpulse is a fearful one, as shown by the ery & Co., under which they will stagger
tremor that pervades the Stalwart heart to their holes."
If our present war tariff upon the necesand mind, and if Indiana, Pennsylvania sities
of life is allowed to stand unaltered
and New York follow in tho footsicps of by the present Congress at its next and fiOhio, as they will, the catastrophe will nal session, Mr. Hurd will be the natural
bury Stalwartism out of sight. Every real leader of the inevitable attack upon it in
patriot will rejoice at this. To us in Vir- the succeeding House. The sentiment
against class taxation, of which he is a
ginia the result in Ohio is of great impor- radical representative, is growing in
tance, for we can read the doom of Ma- strength steadily. By December of 1883
honeism and Bossism, and are permitted to it will be an angry and turbulent demand
an annihilation of the whole protective
feel our release from this vile curse and op- for
system.—Albany Journal, Rep.
pression. We hail it as a rift in the sable
State Senator Jacobs, of Brooklyn, N.
cloud that has so long bung over us. "When Y., thinks Kings county will give more
the smoke of the conflict clears away in than 13,000 majority for Cleveland for
November in the great Central States, the governor.
The Republicans of Genosec county, N.
attempt of the Arthur administration to
bind them to its triumphal car will be Y., at their recent county convention, reewp.t.a b, a, w®.
the people. The Gazette says:
Mr. Blaine arrived In Washingl on Thurs"It is manifest that down at the bottom I day and was in consultation all Friday
there is widespread dissatisfaction. The morning with Woltz and other prominent
demoralization of the party in New York straightout Virginia Republicans. He
and Pennsylvania had its effect in Ohio, urges upon them in the strongest manner
and while the bossism that has split the to stand firm and make-their fight on pure
party there does not exist here, the fact Republican principles. He even favors
that the party in thoao States is divided the nomination of straight Republican
against itself, and the National Adminis- candidates throughout thb State.
tration being justly or unjustly made a
The Philadelphia Time* says: "The reparty to the division, and placed in public volt against bossism seems to be Iiccoming
estimation, on the wrong sideot it, has its very general. The best men of both pareffect everywhere. In the canvass, too, it
in New York city are moving for a
has been found uphill work to satisfy the ties
non-partisan municipal ticket, composed
people with the action of Congress in mak- of the best nominees obtainable. The
ing extravagant appropriations and adof tho reform movement in this
journing without retooving any portion of success
city has stimulated the spirit of indepouthe tax burden."
duuee to an unprecedented, degree, and the
The people demand a lessening of the bosses of both political parties arc finding
tax burden, an economical administration that their occupation is about gone. The
of government—State and National—and people want honest government just now
more than they want the success of any
the Democracy can accord these things particular
party, and thoy propose to have
and is the only party that can.
it in spite of the obstructionists and bosses
of either party. There is going to bo
Cameron did not even refer to the Ohio crape on the boss doors all around soon."
Did Mahone vote against the reduction
election on Monday. It was not a source
of tho tax on woolen goods ? He certainly
of pleasant reflection probably to him.
did, and you can't deny it.
Did he vote against reducing the tax
Wo conversed with a large number of on tobacco to 10 cents per pound? He
the people ol this county on Monday last certainly did, and you can't deny it
Is Mahono in favor of a high tariff which
from different sections, and we were much
pleased to find the good feeling that is is burdensome and oppressive to the farmand laborers of Virginia i He certainprevailing among them, because of the ers
ly ia, and you can't deny it.
bright prospects of the Democracy in the
Do you expect to hide these things from
election of this year in this State. There the people by your silly cry of "Funderis really a buoyancy in the Democratic ism," "Bourbonism ?" You cannot do it.
The farmers and laboring men of Virheart that is inspiring. Col. O'Ferrall ginia never had a greater enemy than the
will doubtless receive the full Demscratic coalition party In order to gain favor
vote present at the polls, and from what with the manufacturers of the North,they
we can learn and. see we feel assured that will rob the farmers and laboring class of
hard earned wages, and then profess
there is a quiet determination to get out their
to be the poor man's friend.—SAea. Herald.
the vote. Work properly performsd will
give us a grand victory.
Two Ballots Voted.
At the approaching election every voter
Wonder if that statement of Blair about
cast two ballots.
that "old truth" business is rentable 1 will
At every election precinct tho judges of
Blair, we don't want any foolishaess. "Old election are required to have two ballot
truth" is what we are looking for.
boxes.
In one box all the ballots for congressand the district should be
Blair in his speech Monday, in speaking mun-at-large
deposited.
of Capt. John Paul, said : "We think so
In the other box should be deposited all
mpchtof him, that out in our country we the ballots on the amendments.
The latter should read, "For the
even call him among othe pet names, "old
THE CONSTITUTION.'
truth." It iB awful strange that John's AMENDMENTS TO OR
many friends, here where he was born and "Against the amendments to the
raised, never thought of that before. We CONSTITUTION."
Be careful that there are no bogus tickwill bet John Paul won't say that much
omitting any of these words or addfor Blair. John receive our first salute: ets,
ing to them
; ;;
"how are you 'old truth ?' "
Be careful that the ticket for candidates
goes into its proper box. and the ticket on
Blair spoke of the Ohio election in his the amendments is putlnto the amendment
harangue and claimed it as a readjuster box specially provided.
Judges should be particular to make no
liberal victory. But Blair don't seem to mistakes
in this respect, nor in making
be particular about what ho claims or pro- their returns.
claims.
,
Every voter should be carefully instructed so that he may. know one ticket from
There is no.explamvtion of the "toe-nail" the other.
speech possible. It is clear, from the atNerves, brain and muscles gain strength
tempt made by Governor Cameron to ex- and
the power of endurance by using
plain on Monday, that he made the remark Brown's Iron Bitters.
attributed to him, and having mado it he
cannot explain it away. It was an unfortunate speech, and the Governor should
candidly acknowledge it and ask pardon.
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MARRIED.
At tho reaidnncnof MorriU Heller, Heq., to
Baltimore. Md.. October 1, 1883. by Rev. D.
Hochbelmer, Adolph Wise and Miss Amalia
Oalllngor—both of Harrlsonburg.
Near Sheoandoah Iron Worka, by Rev.
Henry Jonea, October 13, Mr.
Hawkenberry to Miss
Keyser, both of Uartinaburg, W. Va.
Oct. 13, at tho residence of tho Rev. Isaac
long, on Mill Creek, by same, Mr. Robert Plrkey to Miss MoUie Godde.
Thursday, Oct. 6th, by Rev. A. P. Boude,
Mr. O. Cole, of Greono county, to Miss Sallie
Miller, of Pago county, Va.
In Mossey Creek church, Oct. 9, 1883, by
Rev. J. W. Roeebro, Mr. Irby H. MoFall, of
Atlanta, Go., to Miss Pattie G. White, of Moesey Creek, Augusta county.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Virginia Items.

Virginia bns the heaviest mast crop
JTie PuNie it regueeted carefully to notice
the new ami enlarged Scheme to bo drawn known for years.
The farmers of Northampton and AcFASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR, Monthly.
comac, Va., are Impoiting white laborers.
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE,
m-capital prize, •■j.i.ooo. v»
Rev. 0. Minnigerode, rector of St.
Hu Jnst r^celTed bia Fall and Winter atoet of gooda,
to which the attention of the pnblio la earacatly in- ticket, only •£. Sluuv. in proportion. Paul's Church, Richmond, has returned
Tiled.
from Europe. S
In addition to piece aooda. he baa a large and handThere was a four-horsfe wagon load of
aome stock of Ready-Made Clothing, and purohaeem
can buy of him the goods to be made up. can have
cheese sent to New Market.Va., last week—
(hem made, or, if they prefer, buy the ready-made
just as good as northern cheese—.roanjtftcgoods.
My stock of Gent's Parnlshing Qood'a ia fall and
tured near Woodville. It was wholesaled
vary choice.
a low price, and many of the mercbantd
Prices moderate, haying bongbt my goods low and Louisiana State Lottery Company. at
purchased it
.
being aatlafled with a small profit. jfiarOall and aee
|
me.
Reapeotfully,
Incorporated In 1868 for 38 ysen by the LegUUtore
One day this week, the dogs treed a
ootlfi
OEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
for Edncstlon.1 .nd Charitable purpose.—with . capi- ground hog near the honse of Mr. Wm.
tal ol $1,000,000—to which a rcerve fund of lOKV Gaines, about 4 miles South of this place.
IVOTIOJE.
000 hM elnco been added.
Mr. Oainessucceeded in getting the ground
By an overwhelming popular vote It. frmnehlae wu hog from the tree and killed it. It waa
ALL persona Indebted to Dr. Frank L. Harria are m.d.
died.
« part of the pr annl stale Constitution adopt- very fat and unusually large, weighing 15
notified that an Immediate eettlenent is re- ed December
3d, A. D., 1H70.
The hooka, notca and acconnta of Dr. HarAt the residence of her father, Capt. A. E. SHired.
a are in my hands for aattlement. All parfclea are
The only Lottery ever voted on and endoreed pounds.—New Market Valley.
Ljiili-liP'tf Pierce, near Barren Ridge church, Augusta reqneated
to
call
at
once
and
aettle.
by the people of any Stale.
The ravages oi dyphtheria in Pittsylvacounty, Sept. 35, after an illness of nearly
W. fl. LURTT, Attobwict.
It never ecalet or poetponee.
three years, attended with great suffering,
nia connty. Va., have become alarming,
Daring ray abeenee w*. B. LuaTT will hare charge
Miss Carrie B. Pierce, to the 28th year of her of the aettlement, and parties can call on him.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take nearly 200 deaths having occured within
ootlfi-Sw.
age.
plnoo Monthly.
Twenty pupils of one school
9 'i ■•lA'mi Ul-1T»E
A
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO sixty days.
Near Good's Mill, Va. Oct. 18, Ella Elisabeth,
have died. Last Sunday tbreb
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DRAW- district
REAL ESTATE.
daughter of D. J. H. and Frances Good,
ING, CLASS L, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, children were lying dead in one house,
died of diphtheria, aged 9 years, 8 months and
The Gordonsville (Va.) Gazette says that
18 days. She was buried in Mill Creek CemeNovember 14, 1883—moth Monthly Drawing.
tery Sunday morning. Rev. Samuel Sanger, Commissioner's Sale
Look at the following Scheme, nnder the ex- a brakeman at Charlottesville, who boasted
of Bridgewater, conducted the services and
clueive lupervlalon and management of
of his ability to lay his band on fifteen of
delivered an elegant discourse, to a large auOP COAL LANDS.
the mob that recently lynched Jim Rhodes,
dience, from Romans 5, 19.
Gen. fl. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and received
m less than two hours an anonyGen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.,
O still, white face of perfect poaco,
mous note stating that if he made any
BY virtu, of . decree rendered in the Olrentt Oonrt who manago all.ihe drawinga of this Company, both more
Untouched by passion, freed from pain,
such statements he should swing
of RockinKbim County, on the S3d d.y of June.
He who ordained that work should cease,
and a«mt-annnal,and alteat the corroot- from the
1883, In the chencery canee of K. M. Wnaht end wile ordinary
same tree from which Rhodes
Took to Himself the ripened grain.
naaa of the publiahed Official Liafc*.
v.. B.wley Spring. Oomp.ny, Ac., 1 Bh.ll,
hung.
O noble facel your beauty bears
On Saturday, the SSth day of October, 1882,
Capital Prize, $75,000.
That there are strange feats of somerThe glory that is wrung from pain;
In front of the Oonrt-honie of Rocklngham Conoty, 100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. saulting occuring all the time in political
The high, celestial glory wears
offer
for
eale
to
the
hlgheat
bidder,
at
publlo
am
tlon,
Of finished work, of ripened grain.
gymnastics we are well aware.— Valley Vir40 Aorca of Land, eltu.ted in Dry River G.p, In
Fractions, lu Firths, In proportion.
Kocklngliam Oounly. .nd which is the Mine Irtwdoon.
ginian. Well, we should think so. Your
LIST OF. PHIZES.
O human care, you left qo trace,
voyed
to
.aid
lUwlry
Sprin.e
Company
by
LydU
M.
No lightest trace of grief or pata;
pain;
Rhe. by her deed d.ted the 17th ol Angnet, 1876. »nd
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
178,000 own feats of "grand and lofty tumbling"
Onn earth an empty 1form and face,
eubeequently bought by J.mes P.yne, » ho hu failed
1 do
do
36,000 are among tbe strangest and most astound1 do
do
10.000 ing that have over been before »n admirto pay the purcbue money,
In Heaven stand,
stand. the ripened grain.
Tsnue.—Cash
on
oonflrm.lton
of
eele.
3
PRIZES
OF
$6.000
13.000
Oct. 16, 1888.
JAMES KENNET, Oom'r.
5 do
S/OO..'..'
lo.nno ing public.—Charlottezciile Chronicle.
W. B. Bowmas, Auc.—[ocld-te.]
10 do
1,000
10.000
A gentleman who has just returned from
20 do
BOO.v
10.0(i0 a trip
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
through a number of tobaodl coun100
do
200
20.000
_
—
Commissioner's Sale 300 do
100 30,000 ties in Virginia informs the Lynchburg Ad600
do
60
26,000
—OF—
1000 do
25
25.000 vance that np to Tuesday of lost week over
one half of the best crop ever known is
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
Valuable
Real
Estate.
cut and housed, and that everybody is cat12
9 Approximation Frizes of $760
6,750 ting as fast as energetic muscle can do it.
9
do
do
500.
4,600
BY vlrtoe of a decree entered «t the M.y Term.
"
:
9
do
do
250
2.260 The crop generally is heavy, and fully
1883, of the Circuit Court of RochloRham county. In the ohancery cauee therein pending, In the 1067 Prizes, amounting to
sf
§
$266,600 ripened.
name of M. Loevenbtoh, agent, vs. Patrick H. Reed,
It is William Arp,E9q., who remarks that
Application
for
rates
to
clubs
should
be
made
only
Ac.. I ehall,
he has no respect for a candidate who fools
the office of the Company In New Orleans.
a0
. o^
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER S0TE, 1882, toFor
further information write clearly, giving full
nigger to get his vote,and moral little for
I
If
offer for Bale, »t public auction, in front of the Court- address. Send orders by Exfross, Registered Letter the
any white man who accepts an office if he
1 lr^ i u houae In HarriBonburg, Y®., the iuteresi of Patrick or Money Order, addressed only to
failed trt got a majority of his white
Reed in the real eatato of which O. B. Reed died
M. A. DAUPHIN,
eelzod, being one-flfih of two-thlrds in one tract of
New Orleans, La,) fellow-citizens to indorse him. Any man
I.?
120 ncren, one tract of 127 acres, another tract of 83 or 3Vf. A. DAUPHIN,
does it will lose his self-respect, if he
acres, all lying In Rockingham county, Va.
0O7 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. • who
Terms.—One-third cash, the balance In two and
ever
had any, and if he never had any ho
izh three
N.
B.—Orders
addressd
to
New
Orleans
will
receive
years, with intereet from date, purchaser to
is not fit to make laws.—CharUttinillo
loctl2-6w
execute bonds with approved security for deferred prompt attention.
Chronicle.
payments.
KD. 8. CONRAD,
octS-ts.
Oommissiouer.
General News^ I> iq
Home Insurance Company of N. Y.
TOWN
PROPERTY
FOR
SILL
The largest single brickyard - in the
ii
• b
GEN. JOS. E.N0HNST0N & CO.,
United Btatee is at Atlanta.
.
^
« *
p Bg
tj
A VALUABLE and very desira.
Oknedal Managers fob tqk Bouthehn States
A
watermelon
vine
990
feet
in.
length
if
Shie House and Lot on Eastgrows at Salisbury, N. C.
Market Street ia offered for sale.
1 ffi
ORGANIZED 1858 with $500,000 Capital. January
The house is a new frame buil ding ^3.1
The wires for the electric light are being
d Q Q
1, 1882—
„ r- *
in good repair;contains elcht roomB^ai»SlBHiSstretched over Macon, Qa.
Including
kitchen,
With
all
necoesary
out
buiidiugs
IMio upon the lot There is a fine cellar, also two cisterns, Capital
$3 000,000 00
Explorer Nordenskjold expects to start
and plenty of good fruit on the lot, and the whole
in search of the North Pole in the spring.
conveniently and pleasantly located. Tho lot Is a Assets
6,860,505.14
% L
S n double one, extending through to the street in the
Father Ryan, tho Southern poet, is lecrear, and the garden is one of the very best lu the This 1b an whsolutely safe Company. There is none
turing for a Confederate monument fund.
town. It will be sold upon accommodating terms at safer. Insure your property with the local agent.
i rifl a moderate price. For further information, luten.
ED. B. CONRAD, AOKNT,
The cash in the United States.Treasury
ding purchaaera will please call upon Mrs. aU8AN
oc(B
Harrisonburg, Va.
o
B.
BOWMAN, or at
THIS OFFICE.
now amounts to the prodigious sura of
1248,000.000.
iWli 8ep28-tf
LEGAL.
9
w
A soled lump of pure silver, weighing
COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.
I rO 1H
nearly a pound, was found near Magnolia,
J. L. Sibert, Ac.,
N. C., recently.
^
r
vs.
The twelve additional looms and five
The Washington. Cincinnati k St. Louis R. R. Co
hundred spindles have been started in the
To tlie Taxpayers of JocMngliai Connty. In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. cotton factory in Prattville, Ala. ,
Extract from decree of September 23, 1882—"It ia
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY
ordered nud decreed that this cause be re- . During the past summer cattle to the
Notice Is hereby given that the State and County adjudged,
ferred
to one of the Commissioners of this Court to value of •'1325,000 have been shipped from
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
Taxes for (he year 1882 are now due. and that I will ascertain
and
the lieus resting upon the charattend, cither in person or by deputy, at the follow- ter, franchises,report
rood bed, rights of way, grading, ties, Hillsborough and Manatee counties, Fla.
ing
times
and
places
to
receive
the
same,
as
well
as
mineral
leases
and
other
property of the defenilant,
LEXINGTON,
all qnuaid Licenses, viz.:
A factory has been opened at New Orand upon What part or parts of the sarao such liens
.
ABHBT
DISTBTOT,
severally
rest,
as
vendors'
liens on rights of way, leans, to make illutoinatiDg and lubricatCINCINNATI,
Dayton
Tuesday, October 17 trust or mortgage liens, mechanics' Liens, Ac., abo
Creek.... a.........•—Wednesday, *• 18 the portions Of ihe defendant's road that are not cov- ing oil out of cotton seed oil. ' v .
LOUISVILLE, Spring
Bridgewater
...Thursday,
•• 19 ered by snob, or any other liens. aD<V also to ascerForty men from Crawfordsville, Indiana,
Making direct eonnecitlons at thi-as cities) for the Mt. Crawford
Friday,
•• 20 tain and report the real and personal assets of defend- will visit Tennessee next month to chooseCross Keys
Saturday,
" 21 ant. and liow far the same or any part thereof is cov- homes for themselves and families.
entire
Moyerhoeffer's Store.
Monday,
'• 28 ered by speofflo liens, and that he ascertain and reTuesday,
•« 24 Eort such other matters as may be deemed pertinent
Forty-one persons from New York have
Southwest, West and Northwest Pleasant Valley...LINVILLK D1BTB1CT.
y him.or required by any of the parties to this suit."
ia hereby given to all parties interested, thatt recently settled in Putnam county, Fla.
noover's Shop
Wednesday, October 18 I Notice
THE ONLY ROUTE
will
proceed
at
my
office,
In
Harrisonburg,
ON
Singer's Glou
Thursday,
" 19 FRIDAY, THE .20TU DAY OF OCTOBER, 1882, to Some of them have considerable money.
44
Molroso
Friday,
20 take and report the forcgoinu accounts, at which said
44
Mr. Knight, the new lord mayor of LonPullman Sleeping Cars Edom
Saturday,
21 time
nud place thoy are required to appear and pro- don, began business life as a warehouse
AND SOLID TRAINS from
STONEWALL DI8TBIOT.
tect their respect Interests.
Given under my hand this 27th day of Sept< mbcr,, porter, lu the city in which he is now chief
....Tuesday, October
17 1882.
"Wasliinfipton Olty, Hlolmioncl, Roadside
14
J. R. JONES.
magistrate.
Elkton
Wednesday.
18
44
Chablottkbvilkx,
Berlin, p. q.—Bep28-4w
Oom'r in Ch'rv.
MoGaheysville
Thursday, 44 19
Assistant Attorney General Freeman who
Port Republic
Friday,
20
Watnksdoro', Stauntoh and Clifton Fobok.
VIRGINIA TO WIT In tho Clerk's Office of'1 returned Friday from an extended tour
CKNTUAL DISTRICT.
—TO— .
tbe
Circuit
Court
of
Rockingham
County,
on
through Texas and Mexico reports that the
Harrisonburg
Monday, October 16
Clinton
Tuesday, 44 17 the 22nd day of September, A. D., 1882, Complainant, eastern part ot Mexico is being rapidly
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, Ml.
Keezeltowu
Wednesday. 44 18 . Peter Hile,
Amcrioanized.
vs.
OOMNKCT1NO AT THESE POINTS FOB
PLAINS DISTRICT.
WilliRra Altnffer and George W. Altsffer, as adminis-'
The Sumpterville. (Fla.) Times says:
Wittlg^s Rtore...
.....Monday. October
28
trators
of
Joseph
Altaffer,
deo'd,
Def'is.
Wednesday, 4441 25
MYille, Memnliis aEil Texas Points. Cootes' Store
The object of this suit is to recover from tbe de-. "The Reed Syndicate, of which Sir EdTenth Legion
Thursday, t4 26 fendants
the amount of a judgment recovered byr ward Reed of England is the head, has seBroadway....
Friday,
27 ^ tbe complainant
44
against tbe dstendant, William AlTlmberville
Saturday,
28
taffer,
In
the
County Court of Rockingham county, at't cured a loan of $5,000,000 to bo used ia
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St.
Taxes will be received at ray office in Harrisonburg the October term, 1868. for $65 with interest there-5 extending the Florida roads controlled by
until December 1. and all Taxes unpaid at that time on from the ISth day of May, 1865, till paid, and $6.65 this company.
Louis, Kansas City, Eto.
will be placed in the handH of collectors for prompt costs.
And affidavit being made that the defendant,
Within a few years the confidential cleric
collection, with five per cent, added thereto.
SAMUEL R. STERLING,
William Altaffer is a non-resident of tbe State of' of a Pittsburg firm, npon an annual salary
RATES OP PARE ar« u low a, by «ny route.
Virginia, it ia ordered that bo do appear here„ of $1,200, has invested $60,000 in Govemoot6
Treasurer of Rockingham Co.
Before selecting your route, write to one of the
within one month after due publication of tnis
Agents UHiued below for full Informalion; you will
order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what is
bonds. His employers have ask him
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I necessary to protect his interests, and that a copyI» meats
cbauges of CArs.
of this Order be published once a week for four suo to come into court and explain how it wa»
cesslve weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a newspa-i- done,
REMEMBER, that the Chrrapeake and Ohio Route
per published, in Harrisonburg, Va,, and anothert
The wholesale merchants of Macon, Ga.,
can ticket you and transport you to any point.
copy therecf posted at the front door of tbe Court
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
House of this county, on tbe first day of tbe nextt propose to organize and employ a private
term of the County Court of said county.
West, Northwest or Southwest
detective who will look after their interests
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number
and devote his time to ferreting out theJ. H. SHUE, O.O. O. R. O.
"D O M E S TI C.,,
of changes, than any other Route.
Berlin, p. q.—sepQS-iw
petty thieving which results in freight
= shortage to the amount of many thousands
That it is the acknowledged LEADER
0. O. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va.
P. H. WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, btaunton. Va.
J. O. DAME, General Southern Agent, Richmond, IN THE TRADE Is a fact that cannot ■MitiararcsiiWi of dollars annually.
The Georgia commissioner of agriculVirginia.
be disputed.
ture says that this ia the best crop that
O. W. SMITH,
H. W. FULLER.
MANY IMITATE IT t
.THE GREAT CURE .
Georgia has seen since 1859, and that it isOoneral Manager.
- Oou. Pans. Agent.
oolW
the first time since that year that she has
® I
TOR
J
raised 30,000,000 bushels of com. Hei! —RHEUMATISM— s
NONE
EQUAL
IT!
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST,
^ Aa it is for all tho painful diseases of the jj
thinks 8,000,000 bushels of oats and 5,500,c KIDNEYSfLIVBR AND BOWELS. S
000 bushels of wheat have been raised, and
Tie Largest Amefl,
(S It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that the cotton crop will be larger than
Peterson's
Magazine!
GO
that
oaosea
the
dreadful
Buflfcring
which
0
Tie LlgM BDnnine,
© only tho victims of Bheumatlsm can rooliao. >
ever before.
£
THOUSANDS
OF
CASES
-I
The Most BeantitiU Wood-work.
£ of the wont forms of this terrible disease »
UIWQ UALLED PREMIUMS FOR 1883.
The Briarfield Iron Works of Alabama
OS have been quickly relieved, and in short time "
will soon add a nailery capable, it is stated,
M
PERFECTLY
CURED,
09- The principal preminm for getting np clubs
of turning out 600 kegs of nails a day.
ItY DRUGGISTS, 3-g
for 1833 will bo a superb uteel-engiavlng (size 27 In- AND IS WARRANTED
<t) PRICE,
U- $1. LIQUID
Dry canOBbeDRY,
sentBOLD
by mall.
ches by 20) for framing, after Muncaksy's world-reWBUJ, BIOHAKDSON te Co.. BurlingtonVt. * The machinery has already been ordered,
To
be
made
of
the
best
material.
nowned picture, "Chbist Before Pilate," for which
and a building 500 feet long by 110 feet
the French Government has lust paid 100.000 franca.
To do any and all kinds of work,
wide is now being constructed for this purNo such premium was ever offered nefore.-Cfi
pose. Tb« company is also preparing to
To be complete in every respect.
• erect an immense coke furnace.
Choice of PitBinuMB fob Qettino rp Cluus.—
'
Birmingham, Ala., ia a conspicuous exThe "OUrist Before Pilate." Photograph or Quarto
Agents fauletl in Unoccnpiei Territory, "SOUTH AN® WEST," ample of the rapid industril development
Album. Extra Copy of Mrgazlne for 1883.
now going toward in the South. Ten
Address
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS.
Only
50
Cents
a
Year.
years
ago the Bite of Birminaham was acotDOMESTIC SEWING- MACHINE CO.,
It 1, .fir.t-cUesAgTrioulturalDaper,published temi- fon field, surrounded by virgin forests,
ootl2-ly
Rloiunoml
ViFglnla.
r
monthly.
All
who
.end
u,
thfir
Bubeoription
with
Five
years
ago the population of the ulaca
Petebson's Magazine ia the beat and oheapeat of
50 cents, between now and December 1st. we will _iroa8_ 0__i_ o
av_ „
. ^ ,
the lady's books. It gives more for the money, and
send
them
the
paper
until
January
let,
1884.
Ram^
piy
2,500,.
whilst the preaaut populacombines greater merits than any other. Its immense WANTED, Agents.—Now ready for subsoxibers.
* ' xg Premium Lisle,
Liata, sent tion is estimated at HjOOOr whilst tho
pie Copies, contitlHing
circulation and long-esUblished reputation enables
The leading book of the century.
ire© on application. Address
its proprietor to.distance all competition. In short,
mou
b«., St.
st. Louis.
Louie, Mo. ?iron
f invested
the mann&oture
of pig
"SOUTH AND WKST|" 320 N. 3d St.,
it has the
alone
m theindistrict
of BirmiBghain
Eve's
Daughters,
BEST STEEL ENGRAVINGS:
—
will
aggregate
the
handsome
sum
of
$3,jdEST COLORED FASHIONS,
or. "COMMON SENSE FOR MAID. WIFE and
i
650,000. Other manufacturing industrie®
BEST DRESS PATTERNS.
TNOTIOE1J
MOTHER."
By
Mabzon
Harlamd,
Author
of
•Coin,
BEST ORIGINAL STORIES,
are also flourishing there.
mon Sense in the Household," etc. A book whioh
BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS,
best judges predict will outsell, do more good To the Stockholders of the New Rawley
BEST ILLUSTRATIONS, ETO. tie
and create a greater eensatlon than any work pub
The Next Houwc.-The New York Times
Springs Company.
The steries. novelets, etc., in "Peterson" are ad- liabed since "Uncle Tom's Cabin." This volumo
gloomy in regard to the probable poMcmitted to be the best published. All the most popu- will be eagerly sought for by hundreds of thouaauda NOTICE is hereby given that ike Annual Stock- is
lar female writers oontribute to it. In 1883 about who
boldera' Meeting of the New Rawley Snrings ical complexion of the next House of Rep.
44 are familiar with ber otbsr popular works.
standard and Indiapenaable book for all women Com puny Will be held at the Law Office of Ed. S. resentatives. It says editorially: "The
100 original stories will be given, and In addition Six whoAseek
health and happiness,—ivr«u> England Jour- Conrad, In HarrlBimburg, Va., ON THE FIRST result of the Ohio election is not ® cheerCopyright Novelets, by Ann b. Stephens, Frank Lee
Benedict, Jane G. Austin, "Joalab Allen's Wife," etc. nal of Educationv
fHUHSDAY IN NOVKMBBB NEXT. <being Nov. 9,
"We commend this earnest book to her wide oirele 1882)
ful omen for republican ascendency in tho
A specialty of •• Peterson," as a lady's book, is its
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.
of American sisttrs, to whom It la dedicated."—FxJ. P. HOUCK, PuxBixrcnr.
splendidly illustrated articles, and especially its
next House of Representatives, and it ia
prcsa and Mail.
Ed.
8.
Coicrod,
Seo'y—[oot6-4wl
not safe to conclude that it is in no degree
"We trust mothers and teachers will giye it tbe
Colored Steel Fashion Plates! thoughtful reading it deservea."—CArirttan Intelli- COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
attributable to the shortcomings of tho
gencer.
engraved on steel, twice the size of all others,
present Congress. In the present Houso
I
can
heartily
endorse
every
word
uttered
by
othp
superbly colored. Also, Household, Cookery and ers in commeBdation of \t.* —BeKton J. Losting.
Pursnant to a decree of tbe Circuit Court of Roek- the republicans have a majority of. about
other receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower
ingbam,
rendered
in
vacation,
on
the
3rd
day
of
Oc"No homo should lack a copy where daughtera are tober, 1882, in the chancery case of "John Beam. Ac., 20 counting with them the two Virginia
Culture, House Decoration—In short, everything in- being
reared."—Jfr«. Mary A. Livermo e,
ter. sting to ladies.
.lobn L. Wise. Ac.," I aball proceed at my office roadjustera and thefourgreenbackers,whoso
"Bright, varied an attractive in style, true and va.
In Harrisonburg. ON SATURDAY, THE 4TH DaY antecedents a»d general proclivitie® are
■olid
in
matter."—/fro. John Hall, D. D.
TERMS (Always in Advance) 82.00 A YEAR.
OF
1882. to ascertain and report the
A book no mother or daughter can afford to be real NOVEMBER.
oesate of John L. Wise subject to liens, the ac- distinctity republican. The increase of
UNPARALLELED OFFER TO CLUBS.
without.
tual
and
yearly
rental
thereof, and whether
would not materially effect
2 Copies for $3.0U, S Copies for $4.60, with the une- SUCCESS ASSURED FRQJil THE START. the rente.of the same forvalue
five years will pay the liens membership
qualled ateel engraving, 'Ohrlst Before Pilate," or a
NO EXERIMENTINO.
on
tbe
lend,
and
the
liens
binding
tbe real estate of the balance of partiea in the absence of a
handsome Pbotegrah, Pictorial, or Quarto Album,
a L. Wise, in the order of their prioritlea, Ac.
distinct change of sentiment of the several
10,000 copies ordered by agents in advance of JobGiven
for getting np the Club.
under my band, &w Commiaaiouer in Chan- States but the changes in. Ohio alone rep4 Copies for $6 50, 6 Copies for $9.00, with an extra publication.
cery
of
said
Oonrt,
October
9lU.
IS^Q.
Roval
12
mo.
Beautifully
bonnd
in
new
shade
copy of the Magazine for 1883. as a premium, to the of oloth 93.00, same, full gilt 93.50. By subscripresent a loss of tho whole of the present
PENDLETON BRYAN,
person getting up the Club.
Henkla, p. q.—[octll-Aw]
Oom'r in Oh'y.
majority. The small gain already made
tlon only. For liberal terms and choice territory ap5
Copies
for
$8.00,1
Oopies
for
$10.^0.
with
both
at once to J. R. ANDERSON A H. S. ALLEN, 66
"Perfeotly Wonderful."
in Maine is fully offbet by the lose of meman extra copy of the Msgazine for 1683 and the large ply
Chambers
St.,
N.
T.
[ootl2-2w]
TjlALL AND "WINTER STOCK.
steel-engraving, or either of the Albums, to tho per*
bers in New Hampshirejand Vermont, and
son
gatilng
up
the
Club.
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 31,1880.
WU.BOWIVEA.!*.
thereis
only the gain of one member, posA
large
stock
ot
WOMEN'S
AND
CHILDREN'S
©
Auctioneer, HsirrisOnbarg, Va.. SHOES made to order, also BRTGHAM'S BOOTS sibly two,
in West Virginia, to set against
H. H. Warnkb & Co.: Sirs—Your Saf® For Largsr ClatH Still Greater laiiceHieiite,
Offers
his
aervices
to
the
public
to
aell
by
auction
AND
SHOES,
which,
have
given
groat
eatlsfactiou.
Kidney and-Liver Cure has entirely cured!
Real Estate, Personal Property. Merchandise. Ac. Carpets, Window Blinds. Trunks. Valises aud Carpet- the Ohio losses. Moreover, the chance® for
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A WINDY DAY IN POLITICS 111

The exercises were interspersed by some
brass band music, and when the speaking
Was over, the musicians went to the Wallace House to serenade Gov. Cameron and
his friends Blair and Riddleberger. This
they did and the compliment was acknowledged to the members of tho band by tho
introduction of the Governor and his companions to them individually and a handshaking all around. The appearance of the
Governor and his company on the verandah of the hotel was met by the demand
from the crowd below for speeches. After
a parley, Mr. Blair came to the railing and
thanked them for their fiattering calls upon Gov. Cameron, Senator Riddleberger
and himself, and assured the crowd that
.they "Would ail return to their homes
feeling very good over tho events of the
day," &o. Again the band played. Then
there were calls for Cameron, who finally
came forward and personally thanked them.
Again the band played, when calls for
Riddleberger compelled him to come to
the rail. He is always full of speech, and
stafted in to give them one, when in some
way a colloquy arose between the speaker
ahd somebody in the crowd. The performance was becoming somewhat disgraceful just hero and the whole thing
broke up, amidst calls for several of those
who weie upon tho verandah.
In the rooms above there were refreshments for the weary speakers, and from the
abandance provided a number of inexorable bummers got their skins filled. They
could be seen from the windows, whence
they hung out like rags fluttering In the
breeze. . The public demonstration ended
here and the private one began.

THE HARBISONBURG GUARDS
At the Winchester Pair.
Plnwaat FxouMlon—Cuptore of B Prlxe,
and a Oraad BaaapUon.
THE RETURN BIONALTZKn BT BONFIRES, FIREWORKS, SPEECHES AND REFREBBIIBNTS.

North Town Loctft.
bt a Special lookout.
Lock your hen-houses. Experience
teaches.
Brooms are in demand by night prowlers. Beware.
If you desire fowls for thanksgiving, bo
sure to keep 'em close.
Amongst the light-fingered gentry tho
fall campaign has opened.
As the phosphate men close their reign
another administration is ushered in, heralded by free drinks. But from indications
it shall be short-lived.
It is reported, from good authority, that
Mahoue it dead. Of course it means politically. How it would enlighten and
free our people it such is the case 7 It
would bo a perfect Qbd-send.
From appearances the Liberal party wore
unusually open-boartod 16th, in sending
oar Chief Executive to address the people
ou party issues. As a gentleman told Harry, "wo shall soon have a constable's election, and we shall ask our Governor to
come and stump this district." Ask Mahone and it shall be granted.

On Wedneaday morning the llth inst., the
Harrisonburg Guards, Capt. John Donovan,
assembled at their armory preparatory for tho
excursion to the Fair of the Valley 'AgricultuAs heretofore announced, Oov. Cameron
ral Society at Winchester. At 8 o'clock the
euards nrrired at the depot, the train being in
put in his appearance to spoak for the benwaiting. The following officers and members
efit of Hon. John Paul and the Mahone
tfere present:—Capt. John Donovan; Lt. Col.
party, in this place on Monday last As
O. B. Roller, acting Lieutenant; Quarterwe said last week would be the case, it
master Chos. E. Von Pelt; Ist Serg't Lenwood
was rather an undignified business for the
Hamilton; Color Serg't, W. W. Roller; 5th
Governor of the great Commonwealth of
Serg't, N. G. Miller; Corporals, Ed. Sullivan,
Chns. H. Chandler and Wm. Blllhimor; Q. M.
Virginia to be engaged in.
Serg't, G. P. Bmffey; Privates, Lee Allen, C.
At about 12 o'clock tho brass music
V. Bowman, P. Cordell, W. B. Compton, Jr.,
broke loose in the Court-yard near the pen
M. H. Efflnger, John T. Harris, Jr., M. Klsor,
in front of the Marshal's office, where there
P. Lamb, Geo. E. Lane, T. A. Long, A. Loewhas been more slang-whanging done in the
ner, L. Morrison, Frank Myers, R. E. Sullivan,
past several years than upon any other
D. B. Sullivan, W. P. L. Smith, K. Saum, H.
Tatum, C. 8. Ward and Surgeon Rives Tatum.
spot of equal size in America.
There was a large crowd of citizens at the
The music was the signal for the rally
1
depot to see the boys off. The train was a
of
tho
crowd,
which
assembled
quickly.
Look Out for the X Mark.
special one, but a good many persons availed
Personal.
theselves of the opportunity to go upon it, and
On ^our paper. It is notice that the time for Directly the platform was occupied, and
Which you have paid has expired, and if you in less time than it can be stated, Mr.
others were taken on at the way stations along
Miss Lucy Bazzle, of Ohio, and Miss
the route. At Woodstock the Anderson
want the paper continued you must renew your Riddleberger appeared and introduced
Guards were taken aboard. At Straaburg the Crawford of Augusta, are visiting friends
subscription at onoe. This paper is stopped in Gov. Cameron. The presence of the (3ovFront Royal Company was takeu on. Tho in Harrisonburg.
every case at the end of the time paid for. If ernor started a temporary enthusiasm, and
train arrived at Winchester at 11 a. ra. The
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected. his opening remarks were received with
E. A. Legg, who is teaching school at
military were marched to the Market house,
frequent
cheers.
Ha
became
interesting
when they were dismissed with orders to as- Sandy Hook, Md., was home hero on a
LOCAL AFFAIRS'
to us, however, when he undertook to exsemble promptly at 12.16. The regiment as- visit Friday and Saturday last.
Death of Gideon Sheiry.
sembled promptly at 12.15; formed line and
plain his "toe-nail" speech at Petersburg.
Maj. S. M. Yost, Harry Tinaley, Esq., of
marched to the Fair ground, headed by the Staunton ;• Dr. Geo. K. Qilmer, Richmond;
'Aereral weeks ago we heard of the ill- In order to do this he traveled a long way
Union Cornet Baud, of. Winchester. At the
neis of Mr. Sheiry, stricken down by con- round, and whilst he declared emphatically
Pair ground a welcoming address was made Col. G. T. Barbee, Bridgewater, were
he
did
not
say
what
was
reported
as
his
sumption. On Saturday last he died at
by Daingerileld Lewis, Esq., President of the among the visitors to this place on MonShen. Valley Agricultural Society, which was day.
liis home in Washington city, where he words, yet we candidly affirm that his exIN THE OOTJRT-HOITSK.
responded to by Col. Bumgardner, of Staunton.
bad been living for four or five years past. planation was a failure, and that his verMrs. Felix Allen and Mrs. Jos. S. MesLike the attendance at a camp-meeting
short dress-parade of tho regiment was held
Ho was buried on Monday. Mr. Sheiry sion of what he did say was identically on Sunday, the true worshipers are tho A
serly,
of this place, went to Washington
whilst awaiting tho arrival of Gon. Herbert.
wm about forty years of age and leaves a what was charged against him, with a
on
a
visit
last week. They will return
After
dress-parade
the
competitive
prize
drill
large family behind him. At the beginning slight variation in verbiage. When he smallest part of the congregation ; so was was announced. The judges were: Gen. Her- next week.
the
size
of
the
crowds
that
heard
the
speak(of the war he was living in Hagerstown, declared he did not mean to apply any
bert, of Md.; Gen. Frank Smith, Va. Mil. InPeterson's Magazine for November is
Md., where he learned his trade in the such language to the great body of the ing on Monday. The noisy fellows had the stitute; Maj. Whittlesy, D. S. Army. The orHail printing office, that paper being pub- people of Virginia, he showed the weak- most room, the band of brass and the at- der of the competivo drill was as follows1st. on our table, ahead, as usual of all others.
Company. Capt. Moore; 2nd. Front
How the publishers can afford, not only
lished by Daniel Dechert, Esq. Mr. 8. ness of his explanation when be said he tendance of all the curious, but the Court- BerryviUo
Royal Company, Capt. McAtee; Srd. WinHouse
was
well
filled,
and
by
that
class
of
meant
his
language
to
apply
only
to
the
to
maintain its merit, but to keep improv-came to Harper's Ferry and volunteeVed in
chester Light Infantry, Capt. Williams; 4th.
"•the Confederate States army, then being ollowers of Massey and Mr. Dawson. His people too who compose in a general way Harrisonburg Guards, Capt. Donovan; 6th. ing it as he does, is a standing wonder. The
the steady going, true men of this great Woodstock Anderson Guards, Capt. Newman. present number, for example, has a beautiful
'collected at that place. He was a good explanation was no explanation at all, and
county.
Hundreds of Democrats remained
a
decent
regard
for
candor
should
have
The judges retired to moke their report, dur- steel-plate, "Little Red Riding Hood a
xoldier and served faithfully for one year
upon
the
outside, not because they did not ing which time the soldier boys whiled away double-sized colored steel fashioned-plate;
made
him
acknowledge,
that,
in
applying
in the army, when he received an honoratime in looking about the Pair grounds,
ble discherge. He came to this place and the epithet to the people of Virginia, care to mingle with their brethren in the tho
witnessing trotting races, &c. The announce- another exquisite engraving, "The Falling
began work in the office of the Rockingham that "he would not give the parings of Court-room, but because they had business ment of prizes, for the best drilled companies, Leaves;" a spirited illustration of a poem,
"Nearing Home," a ship in a storm on
RtgisUr. During the war ho married an Gen. Mahone's to-nails for all the honesty with neighbors and friends demanding was read by President Lewis, as follows:
1st Prize to Harrisonburg Guards, - 1100.00 Thanksgiving Eye; and about fifty wood'estimable young lady ot this town, .and of the Domocratic-Funder party," etc., or their attention before returning home.
A month or more previous it had been 2nd " " Winchester L. Infantry,
50.00 cuts, in addition, of new drosses, bonnets,
remained here, sharing the hard fortunes words to that effect, the language was
80.00 embroidery patterns, etc., etc. Then there
used
in
the
heat
of
debate
and
not
inadvertised
that Judge Allen, of Shenan- 3rd " " Front Roy41 Company, ■of those who resided here in those troubOur boys received many congratulations and is a beautiful colored pattern, "Cherries
doah, a gallant and true Democrat and
lous times until its close, and in October, tended to be an insult to the people.
The truth of the whole matter is, that a very able speaker, would address the were loudly cheered by those around them.
1865, founded The Old Commonwealth.
We were satisfied when we saw our soldier and Leaves," for a sideboard-cloth—one of
He subsequently sold his interest in this it would have been more creditable to Gov. people of Rockingham at the October boys start that the contest was practically de- those costly and recherche affairs only to be
paper, and returned to the BegUtUr as Cameron to have promptly declined the County Court. A few minutes past twelve cided in advance, and so expressed our confi- found in "Peterson." The stories are
foreman. In 1870 he, in company with demand made upon him to go upon the o'clock, about 20 to 80 minutes after Came- dence last week before hearing the result. The even better than usual, which is saying a
Geo. S. Null, founded the Harrisonburg stump, and engage in what is properly re- ron had began to bang away in the Court- drill of the Harrisonburg Guards is nearly per- great deal: for thirty years they have been
fect, and with that knowledge we knew we tho beat in any lady's book. With this
EnUrprite—a semi-weekly paper, but his garded as rather dirty political work. yard below, the Court house bell rang and could
not miss it far in our guess at their sucthe
Democrats
began
to
fill
the
CourtHe
did
his
friends
no
good
;
he
very
much
office was destroyed in the great Are that
cess. Lt. Col. Roller, formerly Captain of the number appears the. Prospectus for next
lowered
the
dignity
of
his
exalted
station,
room.
occurred in this place on Cbristmas mornGuards, and -Captain Donovan, present com- year, when six copyright novelets will be
Hon John T. Harris introduced Judge mander, are the sort of men to make and keep given, and more than a hundred shorter
ing, 1870. After a time he revived it, but and for the fair name of Virginia we rethe effort was net a pay ing one and It was gret it. Men spoke to us Monday in re- Allen, who for about two hours discussed up good companies, and make a study of their tales, many of them illustrated. For 1883>
abandoned. For a few months he pub- gard to this matter earnestly and feelingly, the issues of tho campaign in his usually duty as office^. Every detail receives atten- the readiny matter is to be greatly inereased.
not only from them but every officer
lished a neat monthly magazine here,called and several members of Mr. Cameron's masterly manner. Hon. John Paul, who tion,
of the Company, and, hence it is that the Har- 1 Undoubtedly, "Peterson" is not only the
party,
with
whom
we
conversed
upon
the
has
met
Judge
Allen
in
debate,
pronounces
"The Lilly of the Valley Magazine,'' but it
risonburg Guards are not only superior in drill beat, but the cheapest magazine of its kind,
also met with disaster. Mr. Sheiry then subject, were indiguaut at the presence of him one of the ablest men in the State and but in equipment as well, whilst the personnel being but two dollars a year to single
went to Woodstock, Va., and from there the Governor and his engaging in the wran- the ablest "stumper" in this District. of the Company is aa fine as any similar organi- subscribers. To clubs, it is cheaper still,
to Staunton, where he undertook to pub- gle of political debate on the stump, and There is a great deal in -this admission of zation anywhere.
viz : four copies for six dollars and a half,
The drill of all of the Companies of the Reg- with an extra copy to the person getting
lish a daily, Th* Times, which was also solemnly declared their purpose to not vote Capt. Paul, and Judge Allen again demoniment was highly commended by the judges.
unsuccessful. He removed thence to Cum- for Capt. Paul nor John Wise, as they in- strated on Monday that he is able to cope Where all did well .ids highly complimentary up the club. Or five copies for eight doltended,
and
if
they
now
vote
at
all
to
vote
with the best speakers that the opposition to those who carried off the prizes.
berland and from there to Washington,
lys, with both an extra oopy and copywhere his eventful life ended in death. for Massey and O'Ferrall. And they were can produce. He is argumentative and a
At 5.50 p. m,, the military were inarched right engraving (20 inches by 27), "Christ
Mr. Sheiry was a genial, companionable men who have been Readjusters all the close reasoner, and belongs to that solid from the Fair grounds back to quarters and Before Pilate," after Muacaksy's world-reigentlemon, 01 fine mind and good heart, of way through from the first formation of class of political speakers that do not deal dismissed for supper. At 0.40 the Harrison- nowned picture, perhaps the greatest prein catch phrazes or gauzy statements of burg Guards, the Front Royal Company and mium ever offered. For large clubs, the
great perseverence and persistent industry. that party.
Anderson Guards marched to the train to emGov.
Cameron
did
Rot
speak
with
the
fiction just for effect. His speech on Mon- bark for home. Ot course our boys were proud price is still lower while even more preHe was held in high esteem by a large cir- I
vim
and
ease
that
was
so
marked
in
his
day pleased his hearers who desired to hear and happy at their success, and that being so miums are given. Every body should take
•cle of warm friends, who will read with
eadnesa the lines that tell of bis death. As canvass with Maj. Daniel last year. On solid facts, sound reasoning, and tfhe-true with the boys it is impossible to give an idea this magazine. Now is the time to suba workman at bis trade he was very skill- the contrary he labored heavily. Whether doctrines of the Democracy ably expound- how good Capt. Donovan did feel. He would scribe. Address Charles J. Peterson,
ful and we have often in working with this was caused by the fact that he was ed, and they were not disappointed. occasionally have to pinch -or scratch himself 300 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
bdm met up with difficulties which ap- engaged in distasteful work we do not Many af the strong points of his aigument to be sure all the good fortune of his command Specimens are sent, gratis, to get up clubs
was real. Even the usual dignified demeanor
peared to us insurmountable, but Gideon pretend to say,- but we have a suspicion were eo distinctly brought out as to elicit of Col. Roller on this occasion gave way per- with.
that
it
had
something
to
do
with
it.
Sheiry grappled with them and always
prolonged applause, and the attention of
and he was obliged to participate in
Gov. Cameron's speech here did no good all was riveted to the speaker from the be- ceptibly,
Fortunate Fmnegan.
succeeded in accomplishing work which
the general rejoicing going on. There was no
envy among the boys of the Regiment, and
we regarded as almost impossible, snr- to his party, and if it had result at all It ginning to the close.
In the Boston "World of Sept. 29th there
the Companies that took no prizes rejoiced
Tounded as we were by limited resources will be found to be rather an injury to his
Judge Allen was suffering fro m a sore with
is a funnily written description of an inthose
who
did.
This
was
the
most
beaucause.
■in times of war.
throat, but that did not prevent him from tiful feature of the whole day's events. Next . terview between the reporter and Mr Michal
BLAIR,
We drop a tear to the memory of our
delivering some blows against Mahoneism year they may all try it again, and the disap- A. Finnegan of No. 1 Elder place, off
Attorney-General Blair spoke also. Ho
friend and fellow-laborer, and tender to
pointed of this year may be the victors next. Brighten St.. in Boston. Mr. P. had drawn
has
a magnificent voice, is not a bad look- that will not lose their «ffect upon his The
the bereaved our warmest sympathy in
behavior of our boys elicited the commenhearers, but will guide some of those who
ing
man,
and
has
rather
a
pleasing
mandation of all, and we are proud of this report in the September drawing cf The Louisitheir affliction.
were
doubtful
to
do
the
right
thing
on
ana State lottery on one-fifth of ticket No.
ner. He is principally famous as having
of them.
election
day
in
depositing
Democratic
balThe Course of Business.
About 0.30 to 7 p. m., telegrams began to 22,350, costing him one dollar, sent to M.
said "honor never bought a breakfast,"
reach here announcing the result of the com- A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., the sum-of
and then'denying it, and for using his lots an the box on November 7th.
The Southern Farm and Fireside, pub- office to afford him the moans to run about
We did not, because we bad not the time petitive drill. Preparations were at once be- $5,000, and the Adems Express paid him
lished in Baltimore, in speaking of L.Jeff.
to give the boys a welcome home that all the money, and the scribe tried to-got
the State and faarrangue the people on the if we desired, follow any of the public gun
would surprise them. Money was speedily . Finnegan to unfold himself as a man taken
Millboume's advertising agency, concludes
speakers
here
on
Monday.
We
heard
some
benefits of readjustment. He is rather a
made up, fire-works, etc., procured, and at 10
as follows:
small smooth-bore and don't amount to of all of them. This much we cam say, o'clock, when the whistle of tho locomotive by surprise, but Mr. Finnegan seemed to
"Our business men who advertise largehowever,
that
the
speech
of
Judge
Allen
look upon it as a thing te be expected as
ly throughout the country should patron- much. He speaks loud, uses tolerably was a long ways ahead of any delivered was heard, the bonfires were lighted at the dean ordinary oconrance. A hopeful man as
pot,
rockets
were
sent
flying
through
the
air,
ize the Southern Advertising Agency of fair language, but there is always an air
Messrs. Milbourne & Co., Instead of estab- of "mountain dew" discernable about by any speaker here on Monday, and Prof. Clary's band playing and a doafening Mr. Finnegan. Some one else will be
lishments in New York. Our merchants him.
was in glaring contrast with the vapid and huzza rent the air. The boys were surprised equally fortunate on November 14th.
the demonstration of their friends at home,
should sustain home enterprises. They do
windy declamations to which the Court- at
RIDDLED
EROEU
for it was so entirely unexpected. Amid the
■not like to see purchasers pass through
Do you take any magazine for your young
yard
crowd
listened.
It
was
manly;
the
shonts of welcome, tho firing of rockets, the glare
Baltimore and go to New York to pur- Also spoke a little piece. We do not know
chase, and they themselves should not go any of the "great" public men of Virginia work of a mind of a high orders otatea- of the bonfires, and the music, the Guards wore folks ? In this slow country such a publito New York to advertise. Remember so rapidly deteriorating as good-hearted manlike, calm and powerful.
marched to the Wiiflaoe House, formed in com- cation as a monthly magazine for the yeong
that 'it is a poor rule that does not work Harry Riddleberger. When we speak of
pany front at parade rest, whore congratula- people is not so highly appreciated as in
Judge
Allen
was
followed
by
Col.
C.
T,
•both ways.'"
tions were renewed in the shape of speeches, other oemmunities where liberality iscevn"great"
public
ipuu.
we
refer
to
those
of
O'Ferrall,
Democratic
nominee
for
Confirst by Hon. Johh Paul, in his most graceful mon in procuring everything that is pubJust here we would say a word. The
business men of Baltimore are about as the new order oi" greatness—the come-by- gress, in a short, but enthusastic speech. style, to which Capt. Donovan replied in a lished for the young. In this respect our
poor a lot of advertisers as can be found chance greatness. Riddleberger has a fine Judge Allen's remarks as to Col. O'Ferrall, neat and modest manner. Col. Roller, in re- people are very far behind, and have lost,
sponse to calls, expressed his delight at the
in the Union. The Shanandoah Valley opportunity to become a valuable man to and the desire of many present to hear him, splendid triumph of bis boys In ringing words and still continue te lose the advantages
wh®
had
not
yet
had
the
pleasure
of
doing
his
State,
but
we
fear
it
will
all
be
fritpress does not receive a thousand dollars
of oratory, and in which his feelings were of publications devoted and most speoially
worth of Baltimore city advertising in a tered away by his extreme vanity and ego- so, made it necessary that he should take plainly discornable. • After these proceedings interesting to the younger members of the
a
hand.
His
speech
kindled
the
warmest
tism,
or
destroyed
by
his
excessive
ambiyear. New connections are being made by
the Guards were marched to their Armory household. Why not try St. Nicholas 7
Tail, and Philadelphia is straining every tion. We have no personal antip^yty to enthusiasm and was well received. The and dismissed, after which refreshments were It costs $3 a /ear. Is published by the
nerve to regain the large trade she once (be- Riddleberger, and he is assured of our Col. believes confidently be will be elected, served by that hospitable and genial host, Century Company, Now York. It is taken
John Wallace, of the Wallace House. At a
fore the war) received from this section. friendship, for we frankly tell him of his of which there is no doubt if the Demo- late
hour all became quiet, for the happiest cm both aides of the Atlantic by thousands,
crats do their duty on the 7th of NovemBaltimore gets from six to ten millions of faults and hope ho may correct them.
and proudest day of the Harrisonburg Guards and leads the world as a magazine for the
ber
throughout
this
county
and
tho
DisIn
his
speech
on
Monday,
which
was
«
trade a year from this Shenandoah Valley.
since its organization was ended.
young. Break loose from old fogyism and
She is doing nothing to retain it There poor one for Riddlebexger, all gush and trict.
To the people of Winchester the Guards re- try it.
At
the
conclusion
of
Col.
O'Ferrall's
froth,
he
paid
his
respects
to
this
paper
in
turn their most grateful acknowledgements for
is no such thing as "Divine right" in trade.
"Lives of great men always remind us
If better efforts are not put forth by her this style: "The Old Commonwealth speech, calls were made upon Capt. James kindness and attention shown them, and also
to the officers of the Shenandooh Valley Agri- that we are all subject to die," says an exbusiness men, if no notice is taken of the will tell you this week, fellow-citizens, of Bumgardner, of Staunton, who spoke for cultural Society for courtesies Bxtencled.
change, but never oough yourself away as
value of advertising, in a year or two when about two hundred and ten things Gov. about fifteen minutes with his usual imconnections now in progress are made, Bal- Cameron did not say and not four things petuous force. He appealed to his hearers
The Hart Hotel.—We spent a day in long as you can raise 25 cents for a bottle
timore will see millions of her trade from that he did say. That is the way with for effective and thorough organization Winchester last week and stopped at the of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
this section going to Philadelphia and such papers." Thank you, Harry. But ' and hard work for the Democratic nomi- Hart Hotel. Under the management ot
♦^♦"Presumption begins in ignorance
New York. This is a hint in season, that we did not bear Ooy. Cameron say but nee, and said of these forces were combined friend Harper this hotel is rapidly regainvery few things worth talking about. In by our party there was no doubt of a triends in ruin." On the other hand, the
may be turned to profitable account.
ing its old-time popularity and busineos, and
production of Kidney-Wort began with
reply allow us to remark, and we do it umphaut victory on the 7th of November.
and it certainly deserves it. It is kept in wise,cautions and scientific research, and
reverently, in view of the senatorial digniWhen Capt. Bumgardner concluded the
Railroad Committee Meeting.
its use ends in restoring shattered constituty so soon to be assumed and which yon meeting broke up, all retiring pleased with ■excellent style, every department having tions and endowing men and women with
We are authorized by Mr. Loose, chair- should have begun to practice long ago, what they had heard, and resolved to work •carofhl attention. The table is always
health and happiness. 4 'My tormented
main of the committee appointed some that we do not fear at any time to measuiu "untiringly and nnoeasingHy .until the close well supplied, the rooms well furnished, back,"" is tho exclamation of mare than one
mouths ago to take steps looking to the with you accuracy of statements, especial- of the polls on the day Of electdon for large and very comfortable, and attention poor hardworking man and woman; do
building of a connection with the Shan- ly upon matter political, and that we have Democvatic victory and the destruction of to guests is all that can be desired. We yon know why it aches? It is because your
reapectfuliy request our friends to stop at kidneys are ever-tasked and need strengthandoah Valley Railroad, from some not acquired so high a reputation as has Bossism.
the Hart Hotel when in Winchester, and ening, and your system needs to be cleanspoint in East Rockingham to Harri- our distinguished iriend for rockledSness in
ed of bad humors. You need KidBoy-Wort.
we guarantee they will' be pleased with
sonburg and Bridgewater, to notify that regard,
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide the accommodations they will receive.
the committee that there will bo a meeting
Appointment of County Treasurer.
COL. DENE ALE
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen—On Wednesday last Judge Queries, of
of said committee in Harrisonburg, on Was called upon by some of his oid friends hoim, Baltimore, Md., he being the excluIf you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled the County Court, appointed John Ed.
Saturday, October 28th, at 12 o'clock. A present and spoke for about fifteen min- sive patentee and proprietor of that celefrom
Rye only and of great age call for Hamilton as County Treasurer to supply
full attendance is necessary, and we trust utes. The work that this old war-horse brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb
vacancy ooeasioned by the death of
Rosenhehn's
Sprindale. For sale by John the
«rery member of the committee will be has done for l^is pieseut party entitles him & Bra, under Spotswood Hotel, and John j
Samuel Paul, who has efficiently served in
Kavaoaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by that capacity for a number ot years.—
present. . . .
-. - -• to more recognition than be has received. JIayanangh, at the VirginiA Hotel Bar.
' Lamb' Brothers, Hamsoaburg..
Staunton Spectator.
IT* THE COURT YA-RO I

East Eockingham Items.
[From tho Kut Bocklngbtm Novo, Ooi. IB.)
Hogs are etill dying by the score. It
looke as though we are to have no baoou for next year.
The obeatnut crop in the Blue Ridge
will be a large one this year. Prices
are likely to rule low, as the crop generally is reported large.
Messrs. J. A- and A. N. Ham men
have sold their mill property known as
"Bon Air Mills." to Mr. R. H. Wyant
(or $2,600. Mr. Wyant takes possession the Ist of November. The mill
has been making exoellent flour lately,
and we tbink Mr. W. will use every effort to give bis oustorners the best flour
their wheat will make.
Died from a Boil.—Little Jerry, son
of C. W, nud Oathnrine Harnsberger,
aged three years, died Friday night,
October Gib, from the effects of a boil
on bis ankle. The boil bad been lanced,
and be was getting about, when it
again inflamed from getting oold in it
by going in tbe wet grass in the or
ohard, which poisoned tbe blood and
cansed bis death.
We regret to learn of the sudden
death, from typhoid pnenmouiB, of the
wife of our esteemed friend, W. B.
Cole, proprietor of the Eagle Hotel,
Stauardsville. Va. Mrs. Cole leaves
a husband and several small children
to mourn her loss, as well as a host of
friends and relatives. Mrs. Cole was a
very estimable lady.
Hiram Jackson, oldest son of Newton and Matilda McDaDiel,aged 8 years,
was in the woods vtitb bis falher on
Tuesday, October 8J, sitting 75 or 100yards from where his lather was catting
a tree. When tbe tree started to fall
it lodged against another ttee, which
was out and expected to fall in an opposite direction from where the boy
with a younger brother was sitting.
But instead of falling as expected,
broke across the stump in an opposite
direction and fell against a third tree,
tearing it up by tbe roots, the top
reaching the unfortunate boy, breoking one leg and One arm and fracturing
the skull. Drs. Wolfe and Richards
were sent for to amputate the broken
leg, but finding the brains oozing from
tbe fractured skull, thought it unneoessary. He died next moroicg.
ABOUT MCGAHEV8VILLE.
The postoffiqe now occupies its now
building on Water street.
Oak Hill Academy has an enrollment
of ninety-eight or one hundred pupils
and three teachers. Another teacher
is needed and wilt be employed soon.
The present corps of teachers consists
of PrOf. A. 0. Kimler, of Maryland,
principal; Mr. C. N. Wyant, of this
county,.intermediate department; and
Miss L zzie McCoy, of West Va., primary deparlment.
Mr. J. E. Booock left here a day Or
two ago, in company with the fat ^Spirit of the Valley" man, to spend a few
days in Greene county. J. Ed. says
he goes to Tuck-a-boe to see bis Readjnster friends. Well, they may be Readjuster frieude, but not of the voting
sex.
We have to-day learned of the death
of Mrs- Royer, wife of Noah Royer, on
Cub Jiuo, about two miles South of
here. She died yesterday morning.
Aged about 50 years.
The weather has been damp for a
few days past, there having been veTy
heavy fogs of mornings, and to-day it
only partially cleared away. We fear
tbe result of such weather, as diphtheria still larks in tbe community.
Farmers are getting on very well
with their seeding. It. is estimated
that there has been more fertilizers
used on the wheat crop this fall than
ever before.
Student.
October 12tb, 1882.
-».»■ w
Last Friday and Saturday Mrs. Lena
Heller had her opening of Fall millinery,
and we say it without hesitation that it by
far surpassed any display of that kind we
ever saw in Harrisonburg. The decorations of windows and store-room wero not
only tasteful, but in extent and variety
were bewilderingly attractive and beautiful. Mrs. H. hoe a very superior stock of
goods, and the Jadies will find everything
in tho milUnery line, as also notions and
the "thousand-and-one" little mysteries
.pertaining to their wardrobes. Go to see
her goods and give her your order. It will
bo filled to your satisfaction.
In the bright autumnal days the temptation to comfortable exposure yields its fruit
in a most pernicious cough and irritation
of the throat. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
stands unrivaled as a remedy for throat andlung disease. 25 cents a bottle.
Teachers' Institute.
The Rsckingham Teachers' Institute
will meet in tho Harrisonburg School
Building on Wednesday, October 25th, at
10 a. m., and continue three days. Ail
public school teachers are required by law
to attend and will be expected to do so,
or render a sufficient excuse for their absence. Profs. Hiilvey, Kimler, Taylor,
Robertson and Tyree will be the principal
instructors, though any teacher will bo accorded tbe right to bring anything before
the Institute of general interest to teachers.
School officers and the public generally
are invited to attend. Respectfully,
J. Hawse,
Co. Sup't of Schools.

The Great Middle River Demoeratie
MemonstraUon.—1,200 Feeplo on the
Ground.
isunntoo VU)i(lc«tort Oct. M.)
Yesterday was a big day at Fort" Defiance, and despite the. cold, chillhtg rain
that fall, about twelve hundred; pecsoas
were present. Some of the morft onthusiwtic claimed that-there were from 1000 to
1800, but we think our flgurer? are. nearer
right. As we predicted; tho Middle Riysr Democrats covered tbemselvos with glory. Their hospitality knows no limit,and
the good order and perfect sobriety, of th®
large gathering was highly crodltable to
the Democracy of Augusta.'
THE SCENE.
As train after train disembarked its passengers at tho depot platform the scene
was full of life, • The grove back of the
station was lilted with, all manqor of vehicles. Over one entrance to tho psyjlliou
grounds was an aVch having inscribed on
it in gilt letters "Welcome," and'over tho
other entrance was another arch with
"This way fteeman" inscribed on it in-Hico
letters. Across the track was aa immense
national flag and all around every building was decorated with smaller natipnsl
flags and contained seats for the ladies.
Over the speakers standl was, "CVFemli
for Congress" in gold letters. Festoons of
evergreens and flowers around the pavilliun, showed that the taste of tho hidiea
had been avaiiled of.
At one side of the pavillion was a square
of tables which accommodated several,)!undred persons at a time, and which when
dinner was announced, was loaded with
the most delicious establos.
There were two bands present—the Stonewall Brigade Band of Staunton, and tha
C. U. Bund of Rockingham.
THE BREAKING.
Jno, H. Crawlbrd, oh whose motion Capt.
James Bumgardner, Jr., was chosen pjesident, and Messrs. Jno. T. Harris, Absalom
Koiner, J. R. Stout, J. O. Patton and A.
M. Fauntleroy, were chosen vice-presidents.
Jude H. C. Allen, of Sheuandoah, was
the first speaker introduced, and made one
ot the most forcible speeches we have ever beard on tbe stump.
He was fellowed by the Hon. John Randolph Tucker in an address of some two
hours in length which was so effective
that, notwithstanding the chilling rain,
tbe audience listened to itwith unfiaging
attention to the last.
Hon. John T. Harris made a stirring little speech in introducing Col. Chas. T.
O'Perrall and dwelt with emphasis on tho
• Ohio news."
Col. O'Ferrall then rose, and was received with loud and prolonged applause,
and three hearty cheers. He ssja. what
our readers must not forget to make true,
that if Augusta shawed her strength bis
election was sure. Ho had been in every
county in the District, and from tbe spirit
evinced in each he felt certain that Augusta held the election in her own hands.
After Col. O'Ferrall concluded Col. Skinner, Harry Tucker, and Mr, R, S. Parks, of
Page county, made short and loudly applauded speeches.
THE GREAT OHIO VICTORY
received notice from each speaker and the
arrival of the oars containing an extra of
the Vindicator about 1, o'clock with full
detail of tbe democratic tidal wave in
that State, was received with great cheering and cannon firing.
THE ARTILLERY.
A detachment of Staunton ArtUtery commanded by Lt J. T. Long, fired 100 guns
during the day.
THE MIDDLE EFVEB DEMOCRATS
showed yesterday that neither wind nor
water can dampen their ardor and made
good every promise they had made to their
femocratic brethren. They will also make
them good at the polls.
A STREET FULL OF DEMOCRATS
On tbe return of one of the trains last
evening, the passengers formed a procession and marched through the street headed by the Stonewall Band, amid groat
cheering from the people on the sidewalks
and in the windows, for Ohio and the Middle River Democrats.
THE OHIO NEWS AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
So ju»Uant are the Democracy over tha
Ohio news, that last uight a mass meeting
was'held at the Opera House in Staunton,
which was addressed by Ran Tucker,
J udge Allen and others.
ElfNo family Dyes were eyer so popular as tho Diamond Dyes. They never
lail. The Black is far superior to logwood
The other colors are UriUiant.
Diphtheria is prevailing in a most malignant form in the neighborhood of Pin
Hook, Franklin county. One man recently buried three children in one day who
had died of this disease.
There was a noticeable omission in Mr,
Wise's speech last night. In the reports
of his speeches in other parts of the State,
previously delivered, a prominent point
was the stress be placed upon the decay
and death of the democratic party, and
the silliness of young Virginians attaching
themselves to a moribund party. But the
cyclone that passed over Ohio last Tuesday and the appalling clouds that are looming up in Indiana, Fonusylvania and New
York, are enough to aceount for tie omission, for they show that the democratic
party is now like a mighty giant arousing
himself from his slumber and getting ready
to exercise all his faculties and powers,—
Alex. Gazette Oct. IS.
Death of the Oldest Lawyerthe
Lexington Bar.—On last Saturday morning, after a lingering illness, Jas. J>. Davidson, Esq , the oldest member of the Legington bar, diad, aged 74 years. He was respected by all who knew him, and was remarkable for his poetic effusions, among
. which was his "curiosities in chancery"—a
very remarkable production, being nothing
less than a creditor's bill, with the answers
ol the respondents and the decree of tho
court—all in poetry. It will be a long
time before we shall look upon his liko
again.

Dr. Thomas J. Mider, who is well known
in the Valley, is at present on a visit to
Rev. D. Wills, principal of the Staunton
Female Seminary. A few days ago, in
searching for fossils in the earth near thera
ho discovered a vein of iron ore which will
yield 65 per cent, of metal. It is located
in the street, and may prove a fortune to
The finest-on the market is Rosenheim's our citizen treasury if proper investigation
celebrated Spriiigdale Whiskey. For is made. The fortune of the new town of
Roanoke was made by a somewhat similar
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia discovery.—
Staunton Vindicator.
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harriaonb
urg.
^| ^ |^
Qen. Early's Sad Mission.—Gen. JuA Party Blunder.—A correspondent bal Early passed through St. Louis Friday
of the New York Herald quotes the Hon. on his way to Eureka, in St. Louis county,
Simon Cameron as saying: "There is a to look after the estate of his recently degreat probability of the next House being ceased brother, Col, Robert H. Early. At
democratic, I admit, and I have often the time of his brother's death, which octhought bow much better it would have cured on tho 4th instant, the General was
been for the republican party had it per- on his way from Franklin county, Va.,
mitted Mr. Tilden to take his seat instead where lie resides, to Now Orleans and failOf appointing the-eight te seven commis- ed to receive the sad tidings that were forsion m order to put tn itbat-man Hayes. I warded by telegraph, in time to attend tha
am proud to say I voted against the com- funeral.
mission. If the democrats had been permitted te assume power then the country From tho Philadelphia Times.
would bo better off today and democracy
It was all very well for Camerou as long
would certainly bo relegated to the rear at as be was scaring ttie business interests,
the next general election. It was a bad bus- but now that tbe bustners interests have
iness, that dommiBsioo."
begun to scare Cameron it isn't so funny.

M. E. Church South.—Young Men's
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at
7.00 p, m. Tho young men of the church
and any others who may desire to become
members, are .cordially invited to attend.

RAILROAD LINES.
DA LI. & OHIO HAILHOAJ).

MEDICINES, &C.
f-t -IT? r *- u.-vzmr.'ij.

Old Commonwealth.
HAKKISONBUKO, VA.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME TABT.E OF HARPER'S FERRY AND YAlrI.KY RUANOH UAI/riMOHE A OHIO RAIl.HOAU,
W) TAKIS KFFKOT MONDAY. JUNE IUTH. 18RJ,
SUPERSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS HOHEDULEB;
WEST BOUND.
m BMM CHILLEpDLo W!
? ff '3 ^
S I * I
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made.
Id; a► i? I
MADE BT
P. BRADLEY,
Harrisonbnrg> Va,

THUHSDA* MOKKINO, Octoiieh 19, 1868.

TRUE
P.M.
4:2C
6:20
0:40

VALUE.

We always aim to give our customers the true value of every dollai spent with us,
and they all find after wearing our goods they have gotten the full value of every dollars worth bought of us. We shall always maintain'the reputation of being
rFVa-XH. -A-KTID IXOIN? JUST 3DX3^YI_.X1IXS
and at all times study our customers' interest, which is due to him, and is at the samo
time the guarantee of our own success. Wo oiler for your selection for the Fall and
and Winter of 1883

A.M.
8:00 4:1ft
8:22 4:B2
9:10 0:20
7:22
7:Bft
10:02
11 :fiO Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth of Choice Goods.
1:20
•
We claim, without exception, the best selected stock in the Valley of Virginia,
and you will find on our counters double, if not trebble the amount of GOOD GOODS
to select from you can find anywhere else in this market. Wo have a full lino of
Men's, Youth's, Boys' and Children's Clothing,
51 n. m.;
; pRHHl'H
. Weyer'a such as Dress Suits, Business Suits, Working Suits, Oycr-coate, Ulsters, Reversable
Over-coats, Pants, Vests, Ac.

Olb Commonwealth

MISCELLANEOUS.
PURE EUSTK "WHISKEY.

Dlseovcry of an ImmonBe Mnstodon.

H. ROSENHEIM,

. A Paris (Ky.) dispatch to the Louiavillo Courier-Journal sayi; "The remains
of an immense mastodon of most incredibl# proportions weie discovered today. A
number of colored men at work on the extension of tlie Kentucky Central, about two
miles from Paris, came upon the skeleton
or bones of some immense animal about
ten feet under ground in a soil of steatitic
nature. The first discovered was the ankle, which, on being measured, showed a
diameter of seven inches. Following up
this bone they discovered the knee,
which through the socket, was tweve
inches in diameter. From the ankle to
the top of the shoulder-blade—it being
three feet two inches wide—wa? fourteen
feet seven inches. The head was of largo J
proportions, measuring five feet in length 1
and several in width. The jaw was twelve
inches thick, and the teeth are preserved
iu good condition. The backbone was
then followed up, and forty feet from the
head were the bone of the tail. The
hindquarters were exceedingly large, measuring in height twenty three feet eight
inches. The hipbone was ten and a-quarter inches thick. The teeth on being weighed proved each to be be two to three pounds
Altogether it is the most astounding curiosity ever known in this community, and
enough of the remains are still in good
condition to prove the truth of the assertion. It is to be regretted that the remains
could not he taken out entire."

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Proprietor sod Patentee of the Celebrated
Simngdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. STB W. BALTO. ST.
Betweeen Eutaw and Pica 8U.
Baltimohk. Md.
In Invltlna attention to the Celebrated Sprlngdato
Pure Hye WhUhey, patented and manufaotvred br
Mr. n. Ttopenbeim. It la but doing Justice to him ludivlMtmlly. and crnfeMnR a favor upon those who
deafta or bave heed for an article of Undoubted purity "nd unautpaaaed In quality.
This flne'Wblakey la apeclally manufactured bj
Mr. ftoaenbeltn, under lettera-patent, and la for sale
by bim exclnalvely. There is no iimllar article
offered in the Baltimore niarhet. and, from Its purtly
and excellence, should be In the cabinet of every one
who' value* a Ann and pure article. So Ireo from every adnlterailon in this Wfilekey, and so carefully has
Ik been mannfucturcd, that It la largely prescribed by
the medical profeeaion In caeca requiring a atimulant.
An before stated, this flue Whiskey can bo obUincd
only at (be Wholesale Wareroom* of Mr. Koacnheim.
No. 876 Went Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is
five and eight years old.
The purity and careful manufadnre of this floe
Whiskey Is attested by the Editor.
DR. J. T. Kino,
Editor Baltimore Trade Ezbiblk.
For sale by John Kav.^naugh. at Virginia HonBe
and Lamb Brothers, Hsrrinonburg. Va. maylFy r
DEALERS AND
Consumers of Paints.
Read the following and Judge for'
yourselves:
I bare now In etock tbe large.! and beet
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GENT'S FURNISHING

We show the finest line of Neck-wear ever exhibited in this market. Fancy and
White Half-Hose, L ncn Collars and Cuffs, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress
At a recent fire in PhiladeTphia a frightGloves, Driving Gloves, Flannel Shirts and Drawers, Suspenders, Fancy Shirts. Our ful disaster was prevented' by each fireman
Dress Shirts are the Perfection of Elegance and Comfort. We also have a nice bringing out at the lisk of his life a keg
line of
of powder of the many held in the storehouse ; yet no one of them was one-half
Trunks, Bug^y-robes, Rubber Goods, Satchels, Overalls, &c. the benefactor to his race that the man is
who destroys the circulation of the perniWe sell our goods on their merits, and keep only such as will give satisfaction cious literature which is now undermining
Our lino of FINE DRESS GOODS is equal to the best custom-made work in the morals of the nation.
quality, style and finish and sold nt much less cost to the consumer.
Remember our motto is tW" QUICK SALES AND SHORT PROFITS, AND
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
THAT WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANY ONE. -S] COME AND SEE Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-vmat^cl; no
ITS.
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
D. M, SWITZER Sc SON.
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nasocill
>€'iir the Ilia Spring, Harrinonburg:, Va.
sau Street, New York.
Look!

LOOK!

BOOTS 1 BOOTS!
MILLINERY 1 MILLINERY 1

1P a hK-er^hlaic:B;alSa'm
SatlffiiM Hie
ino«t fiutlinnnf
n* ap»ri"ert
Rmtorft
«nd
Prcismg.
Ailmiivil
for its cluauliuvu
andllnir
ulreAnl
tMirfiime.
Never Fails to Restoro Ciroy or Faded Ifalr
to tlic youtUful color. 60 cU. and |1 tlzcs nt nil drugguU.

GOODS.

IVteix's

Look!

SHOES! SHOES!
CLOAKS! CLOAKS 1

siTicl

Uoys'

Hats!

iiilBM'flB ^ A''R!K;EB $ G1H G E fi' TOKIC
Kuciin, Mnmlrako^ btlllingiu and
mnny of ihfc l>cst medicines known aic litre combined into a medicine of snch varied and effective
powers, as to make the Greatest 13lood Pnrifier&tlic
Gcst Health ind otrcngth Restorer Ever Und.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Klceplcssnes#,
jaM diseases of the Stomach, Rowels, Lunys, JLivor,
KJvlneys, and all Female Complaints.
If > ou arc wasting away wilii Lunsumption or
p.n«» disease, use the Tonic to-day. It ui.l surely
htfpynu.
Iscincmhcf! it is far superior to Bitters,
Bamboo as a New Crop.—A writer in
Essences of (Tni.ccr and other Tonics, as it builds
up
the
system
without int'jjcicnting. 500. and $1
tlie industrial Review ailviscs the introsizes, at all dealers
in drnjjs. None genuine without
duction of the bnmboo in the Southern
signature of Jit1 cox & Co., N V. Send for circular
States. Though capable of growing on
LAIUlK SAVINR IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.
.'v.
uplands, it is said to be especially suited
to and valuable for low-lying, marshy regions, such as fringe the South Atlantic
and Gulf States. Its uses are numerous.
As a timber for building and construction
purposes, for tools, implements, Ac., it is
well known. As an articles of food its
young shoots serve as substitnes for vegetables and are pronouueed delicious. Bamboo curry and chow-ch.iw are excellent.
The growing plant is invaluable also as a
defense against malaria, sweeping tires and
cyclones.
I. P. Dukehart,
Supt. of B. & O. R. R. Co.'s Tlijtels, (Conductor on the Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad for 23 years, and previously a Drug
gist,) writes: ''Cumberland. Md., Doc. 17,
1881: I have used but one bottle of 1'eruna
between myself and son. lie had Diphtheretic Sore Throat, and is now well. As
for myself, it lias entirely relieved the
dullness in my head, which lias been of
long standing—the result of Chronic Malaria. I never took anything in my life
that gave me such great satisfaction. My
wife is now taking it also." Ask your
Druggist for the "ills of Life," and how to
cure them—a book.

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
16c. Druggists.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S KOSE, ALL QUALITIES I
THE LARGEST STOCK!
THE LATEST STYLES!
iESP"AT BOTTOM PRICES 1_^I

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

EfiS-CALL

J.

LLsewkl

Sss,

HARRISONBURG, VA.

The

JAMES L, AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
HarrlBonburg^f "Va,
4S^"Pl^yl^irlHliB, prcfcriptlonn, town or country. c»reliilly compcuoded , and prompt attention given ei
tiier day or night.

STOCK
OF
PAINTS
ever brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS
A CO.. tho oldest Paint honse of Philadelphia These
Paints are guaranteed to give perfect satiafactio^and
1 am prepared to furnish them in
Any Tint or Shade Desired,
and at prices to suit the times. With theno Paints a
euving of 26 to 35 per cent, can be made, and it 'a always ready for immediate wan. t rpBeuting a amooth,
elawtict durable and glossy aurfcee.
It Does Not Crack
or become looaened from the mfltniial upon which it
is used, ffsy- Read the following guarantee:
PntLADE-phia, Pa., March 30. 1883.
Mr. L, H. (Ht, JIarriKonburg, Va.:
Dear 8ik:—We have not as yet found It necenaary
to leauie a printed guarantee for onr Liquid Paiuta,
regarding our position and leputation with the trade
as a sufiicleut Ranuraure that we would not place on
tho market an inferior t rtlcle, particularly under our
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expodiout which has been resorted to by some mauutao
tnrcra to introduce their goods by stating that we
will RIFDN (rtlE MONET OR REPAINT ANT WORK (with
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we betteve la orthodox)*
on which cur Falnta have beeff used that you feel
well eatlafled baa proved itae)/ inferior. If further
guarantees are required, you rhay give them on our
authority, bntwu do not think von will ever hear of
one authentic case ot trouble arising through the
uae ot our paints. Yours truly,
John Luoas k Co.
In addition to the above mmtipned Paint, I have a
largo stock of aasorted ahoaea of the well known
Xt^lli-ozxci DE=*«t±iit,
manufactured by Maaury k Son, the oldsat'Faint
Houat in New York. It ia not neceasary for ale to
say muoh of this Paint, as I have been aelling it for
tho past four years, and in not a single fnstnnce
has it proved iufetior. It has been used by the most
experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say
it la tbe BE^T. I also have a well selected stock ot
Pure Linseed Oils. Varnishes, Brundona, Colora in
Oil. and Japan. Rrushea. and every bing to complete
a Painter's outfit. I ahall be pleased to make eatimates for any person or persona who may wiah ta
have their bouse or any other building painted,
jgy Send for sample card of colors and prices.
Resperttnlly,
aprl3-tf
L. H. OTP, Druggist.

TO PERSONS CONTEMPLATING

YOU have a honse to paint, la It not ef importance that you should use the beet material ? I a
it any advantago to you to purchase paint of uncertain qual ty. unendorsed by any positive guarauSoe 7
Is it not to your interest to buy a
CHINA,
JHTTFt-EJ
which will cover more sbrface, look better and will
prove
more durable than any other paint in the mar.
GLASS AND
ket? I have such paint for sale, and give a positive
guarantee that it will cover more surface, took better,
prove more durable and will cost less than any other
QUEENSWARE HOUSE. paint in the market. These paints Lave been used for
the pnat ten years under my guarantee of positive
satisfaction, uud have become the acknowledged RELIABLE AND STANDARD PAINTS.
LARGEST STOCK IN THE VALLEY, it Will Mot Crack, Blister or Peel.
jqSFOhII and examine price, merits, &o., before
purchasing. For sale in any quantity nt
augl2
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
POLL SUPPLY TO HAND FOR FALL TRADE.
Trusses, suppdrtebs. shouldrr braces,
a iargo stock of improved kinds rtcontly received and for pole at greatly reduced prices, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
PUBLIC ATTENTION INVITED.
Drugs, medicinbs, paints, oils dye
Stuffs, and Flower Seeds tbe largest stock ever
brought to town. For sale at
octlU
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

AT THE OLD HOUSE."®®

SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE,

Leading

Dealers

in

the

brown
CHEMICAL CO
BALTIMORE, MD.
MANUVACTURKaa OW'
PREPARED CHEMICALS
AND
PURE FERTILIZERS !
Tip Top Bone Fertilizer. Bone Meal.
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia.
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.!
4 a Farmer can buy a FORMtn.A
For)! oe (520lbs.)of POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS 1
This, when mixed at home, mates ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE,equal In
plaut ilfe and aa certain of aucceasiUI cropproduction as many high-priced Phosphates
HI/* EXTRA )Notronblotomlx.
I"
EXPENSE. S Full directions.
Powell's Cr emicals have Been thoroughly
tried, give universal satisfaction, and wo
offer leading farmers ia every state as reference.
Send for pamphlet giving yull information of
analytical and aelling value of all fertilizing material..
What the fending A*rlcnltnmlJourna!ji
of tho Country say of us t
American
" Th«(uaranabor*
Arm is of hotAffrienlturUt.
repute in iteN.Y.,Feb.,1882:
own «itj nod their
lee is good."
Farm Journal, Phltn., Feb.. 1882 : *• Ifrtswa Chetnlc*!
Co. of Beliimorb ts a very old aud perffcotly sound firm."
AmericanCo.Farmer,
Marob,
1882:bneiDesa
" Browa
Chemical
of this Baltimore,
oilyandnzesent
are doing
anumerous
large
in
their
special
Fertilizers,
and empbatio testlmoaUU as to UwiAeiulU."

Valley 1856. estabwshkd 1856.

IN OUR SPECIALTY.
LUTHER H.OTT

■X:
J. F. SXELL,
of Snell k Bro.

There is reason to fear that the organized Democracy have carried Georgia.—
Wanhinqton liepuhlican.
Yes. about tilty thousand reasons- good
ones, too.
You have reason, too, to fear that Virginia will soon repudiate your Boss, us
Georgia repudiated her would-be Mahone.
— Phil. Dupatch,
RITEN OUR t

The Height of Folly.
To wait until you are in bed with disease which you may not get over for months,
is the height of folly, when,, you might be
eaailv cured during the early symptoms by
Parker's Ginger Tonic. We have known
sickly families made the healthiest, by a
timely use of this pure medicine.—OUercer.

"Yes," said the milkman, "he's fit to go
to the legislature. When he drove a wagon forme he used to swindle my customers
out of f5 a day and devide it with me,
and if he does as well by the city, he'll be
a mighty valuable representative.

CORSETS, HOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, JEWELRY I!

JCIKWjAu 'E sa ETBTi
lEaictt ctrrxd Slxo© Stor©.
23?"Agent for Mme. Demorest's Patterns.

;

i

"Rough on Rats."

EiA.FRI_.-5r .A_T

>

Colds that settle on the lungs soon become very dangerous if not promptly
treated with JTale's Jloney 0/Uorehound and
Tar. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Props cure in one minute.

I

CHICAGO. ILL.,
ORANGE. IVIASS.
„ AND ATLANTA, GA.—
J

I>. H. LANDI5S, near HarrisonburiL Va
Highly Esteemed.
IlBrrlsonburg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. EastMarket Street. See Big Sign.
The youthful color and a rich lustre arc
aepll tin;
restored to faded or gray hair by the use
of Parker's Hair Balsam, a harmless dress- DOFT RUSH_T00 FASTI
ing highly esteemed for its perfume and
purity.
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY !
"T won't o"" "on
v-'n n-R-iw," said
a)d Slocussto the man who had. come to The Best Chance in a lifetime I
"see" him. "Why not 1" "Fur hrce reasons : Fust, 1 km am half a dollar diggin SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLJ).
i <-.rs in th'- Mini' u w io- la e me to go
an'vote. Second, it would cos'$1 fer er
Under the new llcnnse law we rmiPt pay a eeparako j
llceneo for every kind ol Fewins Machine wo mcII. 1
team to go to the pollin' place. Third, ye Tljis
nno to rednco the rumber of difforeiit j
ou'y otier me f'i, an' t'other sii e has al- BtyleecompelB
of nmchluoB I hnvo been keeping ou hand. I
ready gin me $:5 to stay away an' not vote thoreforo offer Groat l>iirg-.iius in all such nan- 11
I have ou hanit uud do not int» nd to keep
at all, which brings up the hnanshal rea- chiucB
coiiBtantly in stock. Bloet of those I now have arc I
sons on that side ter ^4t6o."
&ret-cUBB machiiioB of recent manufacture, and
equul to moat other ntHchlnefl In the lusrket. ThnHo
who apply first will get the bargAinu. I Will kpI) for
cash onlv.
GEO. O. CONRAD.
"BucbRpalba."
mayll-tf
Quick^ complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
Druggisla.
North Main Street, HarrisonImrg, Va,
ING imiDLKS,
LUING
miim.us,
No matter how handsome a young woman RI1>
A.H.WILSON'S
;
Blind BridleH.
HridlCH. etc., at A.H.WILSON'S,
ma," be, when the right man conies along
North Main Street, nearly opposite Lutheran
church.
jul
she is ready to yield, the palm of beauty.
If ue has the souse to ask for it.—Sonl'Tk
J n week n your own town. Tern«% and $5 outfit
Tnumcript.
I free. Ad^dreea H.Hallztt k Co., P.orlland,MaiD«

PLATED WARE,
FULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST
PRICES, AT
W- 11. TilTElVOFJJR.^
East-Market St., Just around the corner from Main.
Call and see]
THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK,
JTHE MOST TASTY STORE,
and make your own se'ocliooB of Elegant Goods,
guaranteed to please all in Price, Style and Elegance.
RITE NO URL

GEO, A. MYERS,
of Geo. A. Myers k Co.

DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST/]
jyi? ir
HARRISONBURG, YA.
RESPECTFULLY
informs the public,and eapeclall}
Having purchased tho stock of goods recently sold by Geo. A. Myers k Co. to Messrs. Slbert k Armenthe Medical profossion, that he haw In store,
trout, we will coutiuno the baslneBs at the old stand,
and ia constantTy receiving large additions to his
superior etock of
No. 8 East
Market
Street. DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
We shall be constantly receiving large additions to our stock, and with facilities which we will command, we
PATENT MEDICINES,
shall bo able to offer the public greater advantages in purchasing their goods in this market, either wholesale
or retail, than they have ever had the opportunity to do heretofore. We shall sell
WMte Leal Painters' Coins. Oils lor Paating
Lobricatino and Tannkbb'Oilb,
THE YERYBEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS,
VAJINISHES.
DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES.
and shall keeep in stock in our Warehouse at Baltimore k Ohio Depot, a supply of HIQH GRADE PURE
DISSOLVED SOUTH CATOLINA BONE,
WINDOW OLASS,
Lorentz & Eittler's Ammoniated Potash Soluahle'Bone, Notions, Fancy Article** dee., Arc
1 offer for aale a large and well selected aseortment
Standard Supor-Phoaphate of Lime, Pure Dissolved Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Giant Guano, Old Pitta- embracing a varied stock, all warranted o# the beat
burg Bone.
quality.
I am prepared to faimieh phyaiciana and other*
with articles in my line at aa reasonable rates as any
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers. other eatabllshnaent in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the oompounding of PhyDo not engage your Fertilizers until you see us, and examine our samples, which you will find at our Biclaua'
Proscriptiona.
store, for we think we ran %ave you money, and give you the oost article.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oot7
L. H. OTT.
AST HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, either cash or trade. Bring
in and give us a trial.
Respectfully,
SNELL & MYERS.

Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.

i
THK 1_AMB SALOON.
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors^
Tlie Best Goods lor a Fair Price-Onr Role!
Best Whidkeysr
Choice Brandies,
Select Wines,
Foaming: linger,
Cigars rnd Tobacco*'
Wliiahloa—Burogardn&r. Bpringdale, Mouticello,
Orient. Virginia Club, &o.
Brandies.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old
French lirandiea.
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Ol&rat, Sparkling CbampnuneR. etc. Cordials.
Lager Itteer.—Beef.
Cigars.—-Local Option" and other choice brands.
Tobacco.—Fine Cut and Superior Plug Chewing'
1 obaoco.
jffaT South End of Spothwood Hotel Bdildino.
Your paironaue respectfully solicited, and aatiafaotiou as to quality of goods assaured.
Respectfully, &c..
aprJff
LAMB BROTHERS-

For any of tho above articles call upon H. COOKE
PAN KEY.
LIVERY—My Livery Stable is in full operation.
Horsoa, Buggies, Carriages and V- hides for hire.
Call at my atablee in rear of S. H. Moffett k Co., on {
Elizabeth Street.
nnUT.tf
H. COOKE PANKEY.
AgrentaWantod. The Calm Inmtlng Triiunpli1
THE CELLULOID TRUSS;
BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY. HOWtO LIVE!
FIKE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
CELLULOID.
A
complete
Cyclopedia
of
household
knowledge
forth*
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT
masses: now ready. NotlalDdllce til GolnfffMlI Made' In Ewri Desirable Pattern, Fiffing Perlectlf
Low priced, Illustrated, uneqiualed in authorship.
Send (or Press notices and ful I particulars now. Outfit
to FonHfjody.
and instruction how to eel I, free to actual agents. Success guaranteed faithful workers State experience, if WARRANTED NOT TO RUST I
Showalter
& Thomas,
any,
snd
territory
desired.
W.
If.
Tijompaoiy
Publiaber. 404 Arch Stree*. Philadelphia, Pa.
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK!
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUTJ
Where you can get tbe best ot everything kept in a flrat-claes Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehvmse.
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines.
Our
etock
ol
Grain
Drills
Is
complete.
As
ueual
the
BICKFORD
A
HUFFMAN
ia
ahead
of
all
ooinpetitlon.
LOWKST'
PKICES.
2 to IOO Horse Power.
BEST GOODS,
Have in atuuk also HOOVER'S GRAIN DRILL.
STANDARD ARTICLES. Ko heating required to fit the Bodv.
Farmers
and
the
public
generally pleaao call at
:B.JW
USED IN BATHING.
(A. H. WILSON'S,
We ahall be excelled by none in variety of brandtt, in prlcos. and In quality of goods and Chemioala. We ahall North Main Street, Harrisonburg. near the Lutheran
keep in stock THE CELEBRATED RUSSELL GOE, THE PATAPSCO GUANO COMPANY'S ftril line of
Church.
Always Clean and Comfortable.
goods coDBisting of Grange Mlx'ure, Alkaline Phosphate, Dissolved Bone Phoapbate, S. O. Unne, and 8pe- !
da) Wheat Compound. R. J. Baker k Co. will furnieh oa a full supply of their excellent Pure Dissolved Raw IjlNGINB. SPERM. LARD, NEATSFEAT, FISH
free from any unpleasant odor.
Rone and Ammoniated Super-Phosphate. R. J. Baker (b Co.'a Bone hae always been the fitieat Bbne on the
'J and Llneoed Oila, atpricen way down, at
For
Comfort, Cloanlinea* and Dnrabllltr U'
market, and remarkable for ita sterling purity.
OTT'8 DRUG STORK.
Excels all otRers.
The wonders of the day are the •SUCCESS DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZING SUCTION AND FORGE jaly20
PUMP, the BODINE PATENT ROOFING, cheaper than shlDglee, and more durable than tin or iron, and
FOB
Sale BX
Kollublc.
Durable,
Hint
Koon-rmb
al.
Will
furnish
a
hone
L. H. OTT.
ORSE
COLLAHS.
MAXWELL'S
PREPARED
GYPSUM,
for
whitening
and
coloring
wal.'a.
power with fci le** find
und water than
any other
cnHarrtaonburg, Va.
Tbe best artic le in this lime can le had julyfl
slue
cut-orf.
Catalogue
F, built, nutr littnl
«v with an automatic
~ ......
•• ■■
at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St,
The
Celebrated
BAKER
FAN,
Dr.D. A. BDCHEB,
J. D. BDCHEB;,
IREUNDo'To-DAYEXsie
built at WlncbbHer, ia constantly on hand, and far superior to the light, flimsy artiolea peddled through tbe AGENTS Wanted ^Dn^o'^mhi^a
Abhistakx,
N ew
DBMT1PT,
VJJJ T T V y A88I8XAST,
country.
!
„
„ . Kri-nta
, Edition
Now
Ready.
Gives
Keprcsaion.
Dill.
of
ibiii.
etc.
AMatoBooks
&
Bibles
ofprice;
character;
great
variety evci^wlierc;
:D00K3; Liberal
06 DlUlbS
Tbe Brldgewater Carriage Company has established a diatribnting agency with us, and we shall keep a full works
Wuutod. J. C. McCUBD V A CO., Pblludulphia. Pa. line
BRIDGBWATER.
VA.
low
in
selling'
fast;
needed
termi.
terms.
of their Bu glee ami Carriages. Prleea reduced and work the meet anbstantlali
It. F. Johuaun Ac Co., ion Main St... Kicliuiund, Va.
Deakin'S Salt Round Top Cement, Feed nnd Fodder Cutters, the Beet Chilled Plows, EugineSf Saw-Milla,
rAP KOIIJES,
Artificial teeth till * plate. Gold alllnga tl.gfi.
Gum and Leather Belting, kc„ &c. JO^SHve us a call.
J
At A. H WILSON'S. North Main Street'
Gold and Platlna Alloy fllllng. 75 canU. Extracting .
Gest'S riding saddles,
apecUlty.
AUd
Yam
And
Wagon
Saiid'.a,
at
SHOW ALTER & THOMAS.
j
Uj-ill a wi.bli. $12 a day afctaomeeaaily made. Costly
WILSON'S,
Branch once .t Doe EIU, Highland Co., Va.
q) 1 a Outfit free. AvJdretis Turn k Go, ^ugustoj^une
Juiy20-«a
Offloe aad.Wftwojoijj.ueiir'»R. 1M.k.Q, Depot,,
jujj
JPDOhAftflp.SlT..
t.

